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•u welcome as our spiritual 
lie Holy Father has been 

■ appoint you Arch in shop of 
inu Metropolitan of ihe or
al province. With respect- 
nte w v hail the appoint men* 

spoken through Pius; the 
authority has been e.xeriis- 

s decision meets with lilial 
from the delgy of the aleb- 
We recognize in your ap- 

t the continuation of the 
de commission of Christ to 
' les, “Going therefore teach 
ns ... 1 ain with you all 
Your mission has its ourte 

Your selection was the 
the Holy Ghost. Your ap- 

t was made by the Vicar of 
Ins ollice of Muler of the 

. Church. It is in this 
lolic sense of faith and love 
pay our homage To you to-

TORONTO RECEIVES ARCHBISHOP
IMPRESSIVE AND BRILLIANT CEREMONIAL

Great Gathering of Church Dignitaries— 
Apostolic Delegate Celebrates Mass- 
Archbishop McEvay Receives Allegi
ance of Priests and People.

will go unquestioned, but who Will 
nevertheless govern more through love 
than fear.

PONT1F1CAI HIGH MASS 
CELEBRATED

Before the Mass the address from

•• nut unmindful of your per- 
rits of piety, learning and fi- 

duty. \ oui distinguished
* faithful and fruitful service 

fueeses of Peterboro and Hain- 
v ell know n to us. Your sue- 
h!ministration of the diocese 

■ in marked you as woi thy to 
.■ pallium and bear the arch- 

1 dignity. „
istory of the Church in Can- 
one of which every Catholic 
,n to be proud. For three 
the province of Quebec has
citadel of Catholicity in

Xmerica. The chapter on the
: it Toronto tells a story which 
heart of the most cynical. It 

was within the boundaries of the 
archdi ceee that the heroic Jesuit 
niissi lies to the Indian tribes laid 
down their lives for the faith of the 
cruclied Saviour. If the blood of
martyrs be the seed of faith, then a 
rich harvest of souls should be the 
portion of the Church in these parts.

Tkv See of Toronto has been bless
ed by a line of illustrious churchmen, 
who, in season and out of season, de
voted their talents and their lives to 
the building ol the Church in the 
archdiocese. They laid the founda
tions deep and broad. With them 
there was no trimming ol Catholic 
truth, no minimizing of sacred dog
ma. The lustre of their light was 
seen, and the effect of their pawer 
felt, beyond the most distant boun
daries of the Dominion. To thcii 
valiant efforts in days of stress and 
struggle, the excellent school system, 
which the Catholic children of On
tario cn oy to-day, is chiefly due. In- 
stitn'i ns of learning and*homes of 
charity were planted and fostered by 
them Everywhere in the archdiocese 
may he seen monuments of their zeal 
and labors. Their teaching and ex
ample were productive of a people of 
string faith and patriotic spirit.

Such, Your Grace, is the heritagi
which conies into your hands to-day. 
Ihe memory of the martyred mission
aries, the fruits of the labors of five 
ii ost devoted bishops, the garncrings 
of several generations of self-sacrific
ing priests, make a precious trust. 
This trust, we are sure, will be safe 
in your keeping. May your ownthe priests of the diocese was read ^ ^ u,' x~he store ot llobi»

by Very Rev. Dean Morris ol St. 
Catharines, and that from the laity 
bv Hon. Justice Anglin.

achievement of the prelates of Toron 
to

With all the dignity and magnifi
cent ceremonial with which both tra
dition and custom have environed the 
entry of a bishop into the cathedral 
church of his diocese, the entrance of 
the Most Rev. Fergus Patrick Mc- 
JEvay, D.D., Archbishop of Toronto, 
was made on Wednesday morning, in
to St. Michael’s Cathedral, the chief 
church of his jurisdiction. The 
beautiful edifice in the bright 
hues of June sun and fes
tive adornment was in keeping with 
the joyous occasion. The day saw 
gathered within the walls of St. 
Michael s now historic church, the 
most eminent ecclesiastics and digni
taries of the Church in Ontario and 
many from the sister Provinces. Gov
ernment and Civic officials were also 
present and from the diocese of Lon
don. the late charge of Toronto’s 
Archbishop, a large contingent had 
travelled to pay a parting tribute to 
the prelate who had labored for years 
so successfully amongst them. Toron
to, had its hundreds of representa- 

'tives from every parish, and the 
Archdiocese sent forth almost its en
tire army of priests to honor 
and grace the occasion, and to pay 
willing and loyal fealty to their new-, 

-ly appointed spiritual head.
Ten o'clock was the time at which 

the inaugural ceremonies were sche
duled to begin, but long before that 
hour hundreds had gathered and 
awaited the opening of the doors 
which could reveal to them one of 
the most impressive and attractive 
scenes in the history of the now his
toric church of St. Michael. The ca
thedral in brightest adornment 

•awaited its new incumbent. The 
papal colors, yellow and wdiite, 
stretched in graceful lengths across 
the dome of the sanctuary, terminat
ing in the centre in a cross of.purest 
white. Heavy folds of lace of gold 
covered the scar.'et antc-pvndtum of 
the altar and the same rich hie ap
peared on the floor and covered the 
priedieux within the sanctuary raDs. 
A throne canopied in crimson await
ed the Apostolic Delegate, on the 
epistle side of the altar, while anoth
er draped with the Papal hues await
ed the Archbishop ot Toronto. En
veloped in a blaze of light, a profus
ion of bloom added further adornment 
to the altar, while stately palms 
stood sentinel within the sanctuary 
gates.

THE GRAND ENTRY.
It was with peal of bells and grand 

acclaim of organ notes, that notice 
of the approach of the procession of 
ecclesiastics and Church dignitaries 
who heralded the entry of Archbishop 
McEvay was given. Outside, thr 
square which surrounds the church 
was lined on every side by interested 

-spectators, while within every avail

able spot except the centre aisle, 
down which the procession would 
pass, was occupied. As notice of the 
expected approach was made, X’ery 
Rev. J. J. McCann, the Vicar-Gener
al of the Archdiocese, in cope of gold 
and accompanied by Rev. Fathers 
Coyle and Travling, wearing dalma
tics of the same costly fabric, moved 
down the aisle to meet the procession 
at the door.

As the surpliced train entered the im
mense concourse of people rose and to 
the strains of musical note from or
gan and from sweet-throated boys,the 
procession slrwly made its way down 
t.he aisle. First came Rev. j. Mc- 
Grand in surplice and dalmatic ui 
cloth of gold, (waring aloft the gold
en processional Cross. Supporting 

| him were six acolytes and following 
j these was a large contingent of the 
black-robed Brothers of the schools. 
Next in order came the priests of the 
diocese and visiting clergv, one hun
dred and sixty in number, and as 
they reached the sanctuary rails they 
opened tanks to allow the purple-cas- 

' socked bishops and their attendants to 
pass. The prelates weie Bishop Mac
donald of Alexandria, Archbishop Mc
Carthy of Halifax, Bishop O’Connor of 
Peterborough, Bishop Scollard of 
Sault Str Marie, and Bislmp Dowling 
of Hamilton. Archbishop Gauthier 
of Kingston followed and lastly came 
the new Metropolitan, Archbishop 
McEvay, in mitre and cope of gold, 
and carrying the crozier of office. He 
was preceded by Father O’Leary of 
Collingwood, bearing the golden 
Cross of the Delegate. The 
Knights of St. John, who had formed 
a guard of honor at the Cathedral 
door, lowered their swords as the 
last of the processionists entered the 
Cathedral and closed the lines, their 
rich, dark uniform heavily trimmed 
with golden lace, making a pleasing 
note in the sea of environing color.

As the bishops entered the Sanc- 
tuarx, Archbishop McEvay knelt for 
a few moments, after which the ini
tiatory psalms were chanted.

' When ihe Archbishop had taken Ins 
place upon the throne prepared, the 
Very Rev Vicar-General McCann as
cended the pulpit and read the Papal 
Bulls appointing Archbishop McEvay 
to the See of Toronto. They were 
dated at Rome the 2'trd .-f April U 
the close the pnests of the Archdio
cese gathered round the throne to 
kiss the ring of the new Shepherd and 

I to give public testimony of their al
legiance During this touching cere
mony it was noted that a grasp of 
the hand, a smile or word of wel
come was given each. Thv Arch
bishop smiled kindly and pleasantly 
and he appeared, what he doubtless 
is, a man dignified w ithout being aus 
tere, strong with the strength of in
herent qualities, yet one whose rule

Meantime the Papal Lelegate, Most Opportunity will not be wanting, 
Rev. Donatus Sbarrettl had vested the building up Of a priesthood to 
for the Mass at which he was cele- meet the growing needs of the arch
brant, the deacons of honor being diocesr, the developing of Catholic 
Rev. J. L. Hand and Rev. T. Sulli- education along safe lines, the devis- 
van of Thorold, the deacons of the ing of ecclesiastical legislation, which 
Mass being Rev. Father Coyle and will satisfy present requirement and 
Rev. Father Travling. The Vicar- s. ieguard the interests of the Church
General was assistant priest and Rev. in the future, call for the exercise pf
Father O’Donnell master of ceremon- si ilful churchmanship. 
les. The Archbishop was assisted at la all your undertakings for the ad- 
the throne by Very Rev Dt.an Morris x icement of religion »nd the good of
and Rev. If. Glbney. o intry, you may rely with abso-

Thc music furnished by the choir h ,e confidence on the unwavering Ioy - 
under Mr. .1. Dickinson was the fin- al'y and patriotic support of the 
est heard in tfie Cathedral since the pnests of the archdiocese of Toronto.

1 change in church music. A Salve Jay God bless your adniinistra- 
Regina was sung at the Offertory by tion; may it be one of peace and 
Mr. Leutieuser in magnificent voice pi .spcrlty. May the great A chan- 
anil with fine interpretation g-1, the patron of the archdiocese.

At the close of the Mass the Very 1 gi, de your footsteps on the way. and 
Rev. Vicar-General read an address when the time shall come to lay down 
of welcome to the Papal Delegate, to ti e crozier, may you he able to sax 
which the latter made a reply, eulo- with the great apostle, “lionum tvi- 
gizing the Church and concluding with (a jfn ccrtavi, cursun consumn.avi. 
the words: 1 desire to express an-, ti,., m servaxi. In rcliquo repusita 
other lively and ardent wish that 1 n.ilil corona .institue, quant reddet 
cherish, namely, that the faithful 
laity, the clergy, and the bishop will 
be always united, that the bonds be
tween you will become stronger and 
stronger, and that you will be as a 
family, in which all the members love 
each other, obeying cheerfully the 
guidance of its head. I pray Al
mighty God tha< harmony and cuod 
will reign supreme among you. I am 
sure that the new Archbishop, like a 
good father, will love you as his deal 
children in Christ. 1 have no doubt 
that the goxid priests of this diocese, 
regular jtnd secular will work zealous
ly in union with him, and 1 feel con
fident that the faithful will respond 
cheerfully to all the fare and solitudt 
shown in their behalf. I may close 
with the words of Christ: “Patei 
sanete serva eos in nomine tuo quos 
dedistc tothi ut sunt unum sicuit 
nos”—“Holy bather, keep them in 
Thy name, that Thou has given me. 
that thex may be one as we are 
one."

At the conclusion of the Delegate > 
reply the Te Deum xx as splendidly 
sung by the choir, after which the 
priests tiled out and the immense 
congregation dispersed, all feeling 
thaï an epoch-making event had tak 
on place in the history ol the Church 
in Toronto.

Rev. Father O'Donnell of St.
Mary ’s, had charge of the entire ar
rangements and xx vs assisted in the 
work of arranging for decorations by 
the Altar Society of the Cathedral 
and thv Brothers of the parish, Bro
ther Pins in particular proving an 
able ass slant.

most rev nr>\ xrrs srxrrktti
Apostolic Delegate.

mi hi Dominus in ilia die justus ju
dex. ’

ADDRESS FROM THE LAITY OF 
THE ARCHDIOCESE.

To,the Most Reverend Fergus Patrick 
McEvay, D.D., .\rehbiahop of To
ronto:

May it please Your Grace,—
On this memorable day when you 

assume the high office to w huh it has 
recently pleased the Holy Father to 
appoint, you, on fcdialf of the laity 
of the archdiocese, we approach your 
ejnseopal throne to welcome you as 
our Chief Pastor, and to assure you 
of the good-will and the affection of 
your new flock.

While we deeply regret the cause 
which has impelled our late revered 
Archbishop to lay down the burdens 
and to free himself from the respon
sibilities of the episcopate, the sele< - 
tion of yourself as his suceWsor h ,s 
filled us with confidence for the .u- 
ture of this diocese.

Your designation by the Holy See 
as our Archbishop would suffice to 
c-nsuic for you our loyalty and our 
allegiance as Catholics, the dignity of 
your exalted position of itself com
mands our respect. For the third 
time consecutively the Bishop of Lon
don becomes the Archbishop of To
ronto. Our knowledge of the many 
excellent qualities of your illustrious 
predecessors, our appreciation of the 
splendid work accomplished by them, 
and our grateful recognition of the 
benefits which we have derived from 
their patcsnal solicitude and exem
plary fixes lead us to regard as most 
auspicious the appointment to Toron
to of another Bishop of London. What 
we have learned of your own zeal and 
devotion as a priest first in the Dio
cese of Kingston, and afterwards in 
the diocese of Peterborough, of your 
untiring energy and of the success 
which attended your labors as X i- 
car-General in Hamilton, and of the 
esteem and affection in which vou are 
held by the clergy and laity of the 
Diocese of London, which you have 
governed so successfully for the past 
nine years, justifies our confidence 
that Y lur Grace will receive from 
your people in this Archdiocese, not 
merely the loyalty and obedience due 
to their Archbishop, hut an affection
ate egard and esteem which only a 
noble and loving personality can in
spire.

Under the administration ol your 
immediate predecessor the churches 
and schools of the diocese have large
ly increased in number. The Catho
lic parishes in this, your metropoli
tan city, and its suburbs, now num
ber seventeen; the Catholic popula
tion has grown until it approximates 
lli.oou souls. Your Grace’s new 
vineyard is large, and, creditable as 
haxe been the achievements of the 
past, we realize that there is still 
much to be accomplished.

Our educational advantages of to- 
d.ix are undoubtedly great as com-

ADDRESS FROM THE PRIESTS OK 
THE ARCHDIOCESE.

To the Most Reverend Fergus Patrick 
McEvay, D R., Archbishop of To
ronto:

May it please Y'oui Grace,—
We, the priests ol the Archdio ; 

cesr of Toronto, are assembled to-day | RT REV. THOMAS JOSEPH DOWLING, HAMILTON.

pared with those of years not yet re
mote, but we believe that there is 
still room for progress and improve
ment in this field, and we are espec
ially delighted to know that in the 
person of Your Grace, the cause of 
Catholic education, advanced as well 
as pi iinaiy, lias an aideut friend and 
advoc.ite XXV can a>sure S our Grace 
that in wha’exer measures you may 
deem it adx liable to lake for the wel
fare of your | iple, in whatever plans 
you max dvx .«• for the advancement 
of the sacred < a uses of religion and 
educutiu:! wi.ich we fully recognize 
cannot be separated, you may rely 
upon the active sxmpatby and the 
beat Jelt co-opera mm of your peo
ple

In conclusion permit us to ask 
Your G, «ci , blvwug tor ourselves 
and oi r families and for all 
the Catnoiic people of this 
Archdiocese, and allow us to express 
the hope that your incumbency of 
this Sc“ may cover many years and 
that those x ears mi.f lie fruitful of 
great ,.cl I .sting benefits to the 
Cfn rch of Toronto, and also replete 
with happiness and benedictions for 
yuiii self.

Signed on behalf of the Committee 
of Catholic lawmen.

E. O’KEEFE, Chairman.
11. T. KELLY, Secretary.

Toronto, 17th June, 190b.

REPLY OF ARCHBISHOP TO 
ADDRESSES.

The Archbishop, in replying to the 
addresses, said By the command of 
the Holy Father I nave left the dio
cese of London, where my relations 
with its people were most cordial 
and 1 have come to the Metropolitan 
See o7 Toionto to take the place of 
His Grace Archbishop O’Connor, 
whose illness, which was the occasion 
of his resignation, 1 regret. I had 
the honor of succeeding him in Lon
don and 1 appreciate the work which 
both as priest and bishop be did 
there, and it will be a pleasure for 
me to make happy in every way the 
declining years of his life.

The priests in their address referred 
to the work of the Jesuits in build
ing up the Church in this country. 
We expect the same reward as 
they, said His Grace, and it 
is therefore but right that we, 
too, should niake some sacrifices for 
the welfare uf immortal souls. The 
first bishop of Toronto, Bishop Pow
er, set a noble example in this re
spect , for hr made the sacrifice of his 
life in order to bring consolation to 
the fever stricken exiles who had ’ost 
everything but the hope of eternal re
ward Bishop Chaibounel had his 
health broken, and like Archbishop 
O'Connor, resigned to make prepara
tion for death. The lives of Arch
bishops Lynch and Walsh arc still 
fresh in the minds of many present.

Coming to the present time the 
Archbishop said: 1 am not come to 
you as a stranger. As a student I 
spent many years in St. Michael’s 
College and I recall many acts of 
kindness from both professors and 
students of that day. His Grace 
then referred to Cat hulk education 
and made a strong jilea for the right 
of every Catholic child to receive the 
fullest in this respect. All parents 
were not in a position to give the 
child the necessary education, there
fore teachers were engaged to educate 
the child for time and eternity. In 
Ontario and Quebec the legislatures 
had arranged that schools should give 
education religions and secular. They 
had also shown a magnificent example 
of the treatment of the minority. In 
this respect the great cit; of Toron
to should be an example j the bal
ance of the Province. They should 
not only gixe justice, but generosity. 
We grant to others what we ask for 
ourselves, said the Archbishop, and 
expect to live in peace and harmony 
with air.

Referring again to the address of 
the priests, lie thanked them for their 
offer of assistance, a bishop without 
priests cannot do much. The charit
able institutions and their work were 
also remembered and Hon. Justice 
Anglin and Mr. Kelly, representing 
the laity, were thanked for their ad
dress. Some imagine, said the Arch
bishop, that the interests of priests 
and laity differ. This is a mistake. 
We fight the same battles and gain 
the sa: t : victories. It is the duty 
of hot to defend our Mother the 
Churcl and xxhen our work is done 
she xvi hand us over to our Mother 
in Hea n and to St. Joseph and the 
great St. Michael. In conclusion 
His G ice thanked the laige gather- 
ing an all who had conic from many 
parts of Canada and the United 
State? to attend the installation. He 
thank* . particularly those from his 
old ri’ .cesc of Bonbon and ended by 
asking the bk'ssing of God on all pre
sent.

ADDRESS TO DELEGATE.
Your Excellency:

On behalf of the priests and laity 
of the Archdiocese of Toronto, we 
extend to you a most heart) welcome 
on this auspicitius occasion.

We behold in Your Excellency the 
representative of Our Holy Father, 
Pope Pius V, gloriously reigning ox-er 
The Catholic world.

His noble watchwoH on the very 
threshold of Ilis Pontiliea'e, “To re
store all things in Christ,” gave tok
en of his great love for the Redeem
er of men and Ilis burning zeal fu. 
the salvation of souls

Hence, time and again, he raised 
his supreme voice to confirm the good 
an I reprohale the had. and more re
cently to condemn the false teachings 
of the Modernists. With him we con
demn their doctrines as a striking at 
the xerx foundations of Christian 
faith.

We wish to expiess to you, as Apos
tolic Delegate to Canada, our deep 
devotion and loyalty to the Sec of 
Peter, ‘and our high esteem for your 
Excellency.

We are glad to assure you that, in 
our midst. good will reigns amongst 
all classes and even-handed justice ia

(Continued on page 8.)
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A «-OMAN'S HEART.
A woman’s heart is a uirious thing! 
You may bruise and break it and 

roughly fling
The balance away as a useless thing, 
B t the sunshine and warmth of a 

k. .«lly word
Will nourish the tendrils broken,
And newness of hie is within it 

stirred
By a word jo gently spoken

O! woman’s heart is of priceless 
worth,

The tenderest fori within Las its 
birth.

Go search and you'll ' i d there naught 
on earth

That can rival .he wealth of her lov
ing heart.

When once ii freely given;
That cart C'imfott the sad, such joy 

impart.
Though w.th .trie! her own is riven.

But woman's heart is a foolish thing! 
With e.ver a doubt all its wealth 

'twill bring
And freely bestow To its idol will 

cling
Though the world may condemn. Ah' 

a woman’s heart 
To reason will never listen;
She will peril her soul, scorn every 

art
And barter her hopes of heaven.

Will stand unwearied through night 
and day

By the bed of pain; will tenderly lay 
Her own life down, through years 

will watch and pray 
For the soul of one, who could never 

know,
Could never believe, except in part, 
All the strength of love, all the joy 

and woe,
That lie concealed in a woman's 

heart.
—The Southern Cross.

THE VSE OF SLANG.
Language, like ev.tything, is sub

ject to abuse. This abuse s three
fold. First, there is the abuse of 
language for immortal and profane 
purposes; secondly, there is the abuse 
—most pardonable of the three for 
some unfortunate persons—of inaccur
acy in speech; thirdly, there is the 
abuse of speech in the shape of slang. 
Upon the use of the last mentioned 
we wish to say a few words:

The use of slang has become so 
prevalent of late years that il is af 
fected by many who would not he 
guilty of making grammatical blun
ders in their conversation. The rea
son for this is a desire at times to he 
free from restrictions in the matter 
of correct speech or a desire to em
phasize one's statements or a foolish 
desire of appearing deliberately care
less, funny and insouciant. Possibly 
at times this sort of thing is pardon
able; but as a matter of fact, indul
gence in the license of speech leads to 
the habit of using slang constantly, 
and one may suddenly and much to 
his chagrin find himself using slang at 
most inopportune moments. And to 
be reprimanded on such an occasion 
for the use of slang is decidedly em
barrassing.

Slang is inexcusable. There are 
plenty of good solid expressions, even 
timely and correct expressions, that 
should suggest themselves when «me's 
speech is to be plain and familiar. To 
be satis, rd to express some of our 
thoughts in slang causes us to forget 
how to express them otherwise; and 
good thoughts are surely deserving of 
a good dress.

There is a little crusadt being 
preached against the use of slang,and 
what is needed is a larger number of 
crusaders. Let only ea'n individual 
addicted to this form of language- 
abusi- eschew it once and forever and 
discountenance it among his friends. 
The result will he that every self-re- - 
specting person will learn to g bom in-1 
ate its use both in himself and in i 
others.

I has experienced the sweetening and 
; refining effect of her sorrow, though 
I they may 1. ver know what it is.

WHAT ARE THE CHILDREN 
READING?

(Eleanor C. Donnelly.)
Parents in their households, teach- 

I ts in their scnools, superintendents 
ted spiritual directors o< Swadaj 
.ehools, should ever be impressing on 
their charges what old St. Hugh of 

I Lincoln used to call “the duty r.f 
h ailing’’—reading that is sound in

Have You One of THE CROWN 
BANK OF CANADAS POCKET 

BANKS ?

itDon’t put it where you can't see it. Put 
where it will remind you of your Bank Account.

Interest paid on Savings Deposits 4 times a
year.

JOHN T. LOFTUS.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. NOTARY, ETC.

711 TEMPLE BUILDING 
Toronto

Telephone Main 636.

LEE, O'DONOGHUE & O'CONNOR

• • — vw* n\ •’» " v... > v •• ; “ *»* «o* »vv* sa- auiitiMuuoii

doctrine, dean, instructive and tie- they aie common, every-day truths more viewing the “Old sc<
gating in even its lighter fi rms. that she learned long ago in her c.ite- skies of blue" so dear to vc

^ ou art- careful enough as to t.ie c|ljsnl| Gr when the need arose ant' since the davs of vour cnildhi

of a moral nature that arc perplex- We can fully realize the joys which 
ing many earnest women. To her you must teel" it. anticipation of once

scenes and 
our heart

................».   —. — ,-------— ™.- childhood.
pure table food of >our children, as fcbe p,tj(.s those who must grope L 1 We therefore cannot allow this oc-

thC,.rZ?U,anty ° lhllir aüd the solution, which, if they find at casion to pass without i.v some tan-
all healthful exercise But whut do ^ Wj|| on|y ^e some iragment of gihle way mauing it manifest to vou
you know about the .character ir their (truth she has known and. let us hope, you our appreciation of the good
mind food Are you solicitous as to practjspd ajj ai<mg. And yet we Va- work which vou have accomplished in 
the cleanliness of their souls or the tholics arc accllspd o( ignorance. The 
soundness of their morals 1 .uiger- I president sounded the note against

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS. NOTARIES.ETC.
Oict-Dincra Building, Cor. Yooge and 

Temperance Sis.
Toronto

Office—Bolton. Ont.
W. T. J. Lee. R.C.L J. G. O Donughoe, L.I-R 
Kcs. Phone Pari l>v- Res. Phone M. J6I

T. J. W. O'Connor 
Residence Phone Park *556.

Phone Main 1583.

Charles J. Holman, K.C., T. Louis Monahan 
Henry I,. Drayton 

(County Crown Attorney,

H OLMAX, DRAYTON & MONAHAN

During that time by your executive

our midst since you took charge of
_ ,__ . . ---------- .--------- .... —— -----  the parish of Uptergrove some seven

de td- .île the *vera®e books race-suicide and nearly every woman s years ago.
of the da/. Magazines and papers ma?azjnt. jn tbp country has taken it During t__
SV "h se,1“t!«nal“d Kt‘n" up and an anti-race suicide movement abilitv you have succeeded in” Dat ing
sual, the grossly realistic. They are h£, bmime thp fad only Uf j* sue-. tbp debt that en^umbefed th, uL 
suggestive of skepticism and fret hl ’ , :.th_r fa„ ... 7. _ " inai ”“v™,D*rea tin pa.-
thunrht on everv tome earthlv he.i- fwaed la,er * , er »»° 1 \ Ish, and also in building a beautifulvenh’ internal Yet children and îan?L “ut evr,r>" £l,d church aod nmking many other much
youngerpeopîe eag.rîv devour with- I itÏÏÏriï» "ber fSn2îio?U aïai?t? •mprovements on the parish
out Question all this seductive trash jtOCd nc» bF ,oundatlo“ [ 1 Property. And although much vfoui question an inis seuuiuve vt*»n d,vorcf an<j race-suicide and all other your time and attention has hi-enAnd when their elders, later on, la- the fa,nil. ««a .h» ' - ! .7 alleBU0“ ,üas , u,r"mint thvit nrecocitv thev are amaz- ? 8 tlata.I.Ï ml J-aB” , «x^upied with the material week ofment tnur precocity, tney are amaz home, and that she will continue to the palish vou have nut been lined and shocked to discover that char a- ’ 1|nti. w,r pâr,h|v missinn it ji /.i ,’, , Ut#U Unacter is infalliblv formed for better .J®/? It she his done more to 0,.tbîub,*b,,r .cla,'ms wD yoU.!.
or worse bv the qualitv of one's ha- u0im wom«h<îfil than all thi rol attentlon ,to the spiritual x/elfa.o of 
bitual reading. Soul, become pure fi? . ^ tîïî.5 .If .tf. *°p*:a.._\our *\hln,n< ««"'He

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES BTC 
Commissioners for Quebec 

Registered Cable Address " Holman Toroalo" 
Phone Mein 1366

aS Toronto Street. TORONTO

jambs a. hat toe m raaewees
uwtts Y. o ittum

j~XAY, FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN 
" BARRI. TER» AND SOLICITORS 

Lan» Security Chambirs.34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO, OKTARIO

This 6ne institution recently enlarged to over 
wicc its former size is situated convenir.,!.», 
lear the business pert of the city and yet • ffi 
r.ently remote to secure the quiet and seUusu*. 
•o congenial to study.

The course of instruction comprises every 
iranch sttiuble to the education of young ladies. 

Circular with full information as to uniform
terms, els., may be had by addressing

LACY 6VPERIOK,
WfcL LINO TON PUO

TOEON-rc,

St. Joseph's
Academy tootto

The Con ne of ’netrnction in this Acadetcy 
embraces every Branch suitable to the edna

I Uoo of young ladies.
In the Academic Department special Kara 

tion is paid to Modern Lanocacee, Pins 
Aura. Putin and Fancy Needlework.

Pupils on completing their MvsicAL^Coreei 
and passing a successful eaaroination,conducted 
by prnfeseurs, are awarded Teachers' Certib 
tales and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of bachelor et 
Music of Toronto rniversity.

The Studio Is affiliated with the Govern mem 
Art School, and awards Teechers' Certificates. 

In the Colleoiatb DieaETMENT pupils ESI

Ered for the Vnlrersity, end for Senior and 
r Leering, Primary end Commercial Ow 
tee.

Diploma» 1 
gryhy and Typewriting. For

MOTHER SUPERIOR

throueh Rood rfadioe lust as^thè and clubs in the land and that 0f piety, patience and perseverance,
mounUin hares of St “rancis de She ,ak’ne ïar,0,ter„a solut,onj^ th' have added lustre to your people, and 
mountain nares 01 z>t. r rancis m my^tgry of life. Hence we need not . our eiemulari . i wakened in
Sales became all white by feeding on- spend our va|uable time in discussmg ùs an earnest desire and monger ef-

“Is Life j^orth Living’ “Is Mar- fort t0 attain true Uhri.itian fervor, 
riage a Failure’’ and slimlar qurs- During your busy li'e you have also 
tions. toe are, or should be, too found time to publish that notable 
busy trying to live our lives as God booic of verM. entitled “Irish Mist 
intended them, doing each day’s work lnd Sunshine" that is destined to 
with the loving trust of a little child, thrill with emotion the Celtic hearts

M
by feeding

ly on snow. And vice versa.
At the root of the whole question 

is the failure of modern Catholics to 
realize and appreciate their faith.
Saturated with worldlinesR, their 
spiritual sense retaxed and dulled by 
the enervati-g, poisonous atmosphere 
they breathe, they seem 
that while faith comes by hearing
is Increased, enlightened, strengthened marIjage js probably a failure and that manlv cnerVv and finer 'eidinits 
by certain vitalizing practices, among 1M „ial js ’ t„ one with ; ? cnerg> ,a. "V°r ,Pi «'“K8
which a nrouei kin* of readmit bolds 8el,Hledial 18 u8cless; 10 onc that surely resound to the greaterwhich a proper kina oi reaamg noms a spark of chri,tiarutyt |lfe is so full gl()rv of (iodj and 1hv good o( hu.

of opportunities, is such a priceless manity. 
boon that such a question would be 
a sacrilege.

CBRADY & O'CONNOR 
BAnniSTERS, SOLICITEES,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctor» In Admlially Rooms S? end M Ca 

•da Ufa Building, 64 King SL West, Toronto.
Mam aba}

»THEC=

Young Man or Woman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 
0 Telegraphy or English course at

CANADA'S HIGHEST 6RA0E •

Telephone 1 
L. V Me Brady E.C 

Rea. Pboee North 45a
J. R O'Conoor

to lorei't Î?. stop. an.<1 qu“tion the wisdom of ind their posterity in e-ery land, 
earinc it *lm wbo bas a**ott<d t^ll‘ task. To adown the future ages of time, and 
enirtiiened a l'aKa" ll,<* ma>’ ""t he worth living; -Crown life dearer’’ by cultivai ing

an important place.

CARDINAL GIBBONS' VOCATION. •
Few people know, remarks the Vaul- 

ist Calendar, Chicago, that Cardinal

We earnestly pray that you may 
have a safe and pleasant voyage and 

But to return to our subject, the return to us refreshed with physical 
non-Catholic world is just learning and mental vigor, and be spared for

TTEAR.N & SLATTERY
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctor» in Admiralty. Office»- Canada Life 

Building. 46 King Street West, Toronto, Ont 
Office Phone Main 1040.

T. PRANK SLATTERY.Renidence,104Queen'» 
Park Ave. Rea. Phone Main *76.

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, 11 Grange 
Ave Res. Phone 105S.

• ii sure of a good start in business life. 
Our Booklet tells why our students 
start at salaries of $45 and upwards

I a month. Get it. Thg

TORONTO'
J

ry ;Ll « Ai A j UGH V UIIHIIIU WUIIU la IUH ilftllllllL tlllli lUtlllill V1K.UJ, «tllU III >11|IIUU IUI

1 tms owes Ins u>ca ion to a 8cr- tbat religion is the best cure for many years to come to continue the
m<>n p ta( *«* *' . ,athc.r ' ,l ^1 '’ nervousness; that worry and unrest good work alreadv founded and (lier
ont- of the original founders of the and many 0, our phvsicaj ills ar, duv ished by so niany’ 0, your mustriouS.. «. , .. rtM unii iiiuiit ut oui ihii.tiviii 1110 ail uui 1-in ti iiLi main ui t uui

auhst community. I he sermon was to a decijne j„ religious belief and es- predecessors in khe parish, 
preached in New Orleans vdulc 1 a- pefja|ly t0 a loss o( the virtuP ot ln conclusion, dear Father. w<
th.er a >rt 1 "as >lt a Krdemptor- bope; 1bilt confession even without would ask vou to accept this purse ai
ivt ntitttiirvnur-v line xiac in K:i . r . . . 1 V

UNWIN, MU k PHY 8: ESTEN 
C. J. MVBPHY, H. L. ESTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC. 
Surveys, Plans and Description* of Property. 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limit» 
ind Mining Claim» Located. Office : Corner

the divine assurance of pardon is a slight token of our friendship and

Efluehbo>1PiSTea
Montreal, 

lank epace

Pay what you will, and go where 
you like, you cannot get a better, 
purei, or mure delicious tea than 
"Salada."

ist missionary. This was in 1851.
This interesting news is contained 

in Kllen Walworth’s recent work,
“The Life Sketches of Father Wal
worth,*’ from which we quote the 
following;

.in earnest youth listened to Fa
ther Walworth’s sermon on the priest
hood, as he preached in that city, and 
thinking it over, offered himself to 
the bishop for the service of the al
tar. That youth was .James Gib
bons, now the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Baltimore, beloved of all the land.

“Father Walworth did not know
how thr seed of the divine word l.e 
had scattered fell thus 'into good 
ground until he sent his volume of 
poems, to the Cardinal. At that 
time he was made very happy by re
ceiving in answer a note of thanks, 
stating the aboie facts in a few sim
ple words.

“In 1902 the writer of these bio-
grapl '- lies was with her mo-  ——
ther in a Baltimore book st< p-, when
they were recognized and accosted by veijr consoling and that prayer 1: ne- love for you, and when far away 
Cardinal Gibbons in his own gentle cessary to the physical as well as among new scenes and new associa-
and gracious manner. On this occa- the spiritual well-being of man. tions, we would beg of you that
sion he again alluded to the above Like the children, we could say >’our devoted parishioners of Uptcr- 
menlioned tact, saying that he owed wl(h all truth, "I told you to" Only Brove and Black River tie sometimes 
his vocation to a sermon which Fa 0ur poor nonK’atholic friends have remembered at the altar uf the Most 
ther Walworth preached at New Or- again but a fragment of the truth. High.
leans." Let them once experience the 1-ght- Signed on behalf of the congrvga-

--------------------- ness of spirit and joy that .1 Catholic tion by
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina- feels after a good confession and Holy JOSEPH FOX.

tor has the largest sale of any slm- Communion; let them soothe their, JAMES MAHONEY, Jr.
ilar preparation sold in Canada. It ' sleepless nights of mental or ph\ ical R v,ch,.r i„ =. („«• --„iialways gives satisfaction by rcstor- anguish bv clasping th- rosa. in Tlu Rrv Fathnr 1,1 a ,cW *el1 th°-

their hands with the certainty, as 
Father Ryan so beautifully says, 
that somewhere in its decades v v'U

Richmond and Bay Street», Toronto. Telephone 
Wain 1336.

Architects

Mane C. Strong
Tone Production and Singing

Soluim Suji/>litd for Suerai and 
Sanlar Concert»

Studio—Gerhart. Heintzman’s 97 Yonge 
Street.

D C. MaYHVE

Carpenter and Builder

This conpon rot out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co . P. O Bos 1534, 
entitle» the sender to a free packipe oi our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in bli 
whether you - -sh Black. Mixed or Green Tea (

To MRS. ................ ....................................——

ST............................................................................. TOWN

Jobbing and repair work solicited. 
Plans and estimates furnished.

237 Victoria Street.

J M. COWAN 4, CO.

ARCHITECTS
65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 

Phont — Evenings Park 2719.

ENRY SIMPSON

ARCHITECT

17 Toronto Street Phone Main 2053 
Residence Park 396

BELLS
Steei AUev Church and School Bella.«»-8eor 

■or Catalogue.

Tbe C 8. BELL Co. HtUaboro. O

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 124» 111».Yonge »t

TORONTO

Roofing

ing health to the little folks.

A MLRR^ HEART.
Why do you wear a harassed aid 

troubled look? Are you really in 
trouble, or are you allowiig the lit

sen words thanked the people heart- —11___
ily for their address and substantial
purse. It was a tribute that he ap- mchlroy jno. t. mcelroy, v.s

find relief; let them kiss the cru, nx. tp£?ei*tr,hhllf & ,Tbc ^ dune in ------------
convinced that God’s will whatever it lb!„! iï >vars was
may be is best, and that every ;,ain gieatly attributable to the good sup-

His P<l,t and KptuTosity of the people. He
REFINING effect of sorrow.

Sorrow has in it for every woman 
a germ uf good. It has two flavors, 
figuratively speaking, a hitter onc and 
a sweet, and on one's own strength 
of character depends the effect. A 
woman who allows herself to dwell 
upon her unhappiness becomes selfish 
in the extreme. Every person who 
comes in contact with her is made to 
feel eithe*, unhappy themselves or un- j 
comfortable. Sea herself finds ev- ! 
erything ti.uited with bitterness, and : 
thinking always of herself, puts into j 
life difficulties and bitterness that 
taint everything. The woman who 
becomes unselfish from sorrow or dis
appointment gets sweetness of char
acter and helps all with whom she 
comes in contact. She has suffered 
so herself as to wish to spare others, 
and if she can make one person for
get theirs, divert, amuse or seriously 
help, she wishes tdo it. With this 
kind of a spirit in her daily life she 
herself grows happy. She is not an 
embodied saint, this type of woman, 
nor does she go about with an exalt
ed and superior expression. She is 
simply conscious that life is difficult 
for ail frequently when one least ex
pects it. Therefore it behooves her 
ever to be at her best, always to 
have sympathy of manner, kindness 
of heart and interest in others. Given 
this, she acquires a grace of which 
she herself is unconscious, but every 
one who comes in coui.ut with her

patient!) endured in union with

comfort and good cheer which it 
ought to wear. Take an honest in-

pleasure on this i« st scene and it
---------------------would brighten many a tedious hour.

vent nr v nf vnur troubles and deciib ^ *s on ^ necessar>' to read the tes- During his absen t he would remcui- 
whvthvr or not thev are really worth ! timo,nia!8 to convinced that Hollo- ber an Qf them in his pravers, and

Rteasss.'vsrs? it's ufàf'tSgss zi r:„,* rrz sr. » —p'* «•, j
tut it is not"a little thing. A rerenc I ~~ T e , «,m ort and even with luxury and he
look advises the tired and troubled Address and Presentation to father would look forward with bright anti
men and women whom you meet that cipatlons to the day when he would
there is peace and joy in at least ,ne UOllârO again be in the midst uf his faithful
heart. And there may be among ■ and 8cncrous parishioners.
them some who had begun to doubt ()n Sunday, May 31st, at the con- .......
if peace or joy existed at all. A elusion of Mass in St. Columbkillc’s I HINTS TO PARENTS,
merry heart doeth good like a raedi- church, l ptergrove, the Rev. Father1 \ writer of juvenile tales has laid
clne- ____ Dollard, P.P., who was about to leave down these rules, which are not half

------  on a trip to Europe, was presented bad;
CLEANING STRAW HATS. by his parishioners with a purse con- “When vou consent, consent cor- 

A simple method of cleaning straw tair'inK $350«and the ,ollow,nK ad- dially

Open Day and Night

MCELROY BROS.
Lan.leeu» Coupe» Victoria» Light Lively and 

KEpteu. Boarding and Sale» Slat,lea
HU IN I MAIN 848

6 and 10 Duke Street, Toronte

P'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY 

Slate and Gravel Hooting ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
'Phone Main 53.

McCABE CEL CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen & and 649 Queen W.
Tri. m paie Tel. M. 1404

World's Greatest Bell foundr)
Church, Peal and Chime Bella 
Best Copper and Tin Only.

T*1® W. Vandueen Company

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

240 King 8t. East, Toronto
Telephone Main 1034.

Buckeye Bell Foundry. Cincinnati. O. 
Establish e<H%?

"When you refuse, refuse finally.
good-

hats which have become deteriorated , dr^8S which was read by Joseph Fox
by the action of the sun or have lost | ?.. “le Prt>st‘ntaI1on made h> James. “When you punish, punish
their original gloss, follows: At firs’ ; Mahoney, jr., on behalf uf the cun-. naturedly.
the dust is brushed off as well ac | gregatton. ----------------
possible. After this the hats or ob- Rev. James II. Dollard, P.P , Ipter- i----
jeets are well brushed with a tooth grove: wwrxrBn VAffn nnin
brush and lemon juice, and then plac Reverend and Dear Father—We, your IIIIKN Ylllljf II
ed in a box or chest w hich is dark : parishioners having leaned that His 
until perfectly dry. After a short 'Grace Archbishop O’Uonnvr of T; run-1 
time—a few minutes—finely pulverize ; to has been pleased to grant you 
sulphur is rubbed in with a white leave of absence from this parish for 
flannel cloth. Hats which have been ; at least a few months’ time, w hilst 
treated in this manner inviudiately you take some well earned 1 jlidays; 
appear fresh again. If there should and also that you are going .0 cross 
exist streaks of fat they should be the ocean and visit the land of your
removed with benzine before the lem- birth and the home of your kindred,
on juice is used Ireland; that land of Saints and

Ha's treated in this manner ic- : saKos, poets and philosophers, that 
quire to be stiffened by the applica has nursed on its bosom many of the 
tion of a little gum water, an* press- noblest, bravest and grandest portion 
ed on the block with a hot iron to'td the human family; with due defer- 
bring them bark into shape. If 11c- vtlt’e to all other lands, 
cessary a waterproof stiffening 01 And, although many of your parish

ioners are of Canadian birth and ne 
ver have had ihe pleasure of seeing 
that mother land, yet our hearts al
ways turn with a wild yearning to
wards it; and we gratefully acknoW- 

How often must li e Catholic wo- Hlm cui deep debt of gratitude to bilious. K—tmby waving Ow4 a*, 
man of piety and intelligence pause Old Ireland for giving us the noblest Mr Samuel i. Hibbard. Belleville. Oni
in persuing the current secular puhli- and best of her sons. But we wish write»: "La»t earing I «»» very poorly. m> 
cations, especially those intended for to reveal in language not to be mis- appetite failed me, 1 felt week and nervoua. bad 
her own sex, to brea’he a prayer of taken, that whilst we are upholding ■ek headache». »u tired all the » me vod not 
thanksgiving that she is not tossed the aspirations of the motherland, able to work. I »■ Burdock Blood iiitter» 
about on the waves of doubt and un- with filial affection, we are not un- reeommended for just aueh a vase aa min., and 
belief. That with her other multi- mindful of the paramount claims of 1 e°,t1 °f| “ .ound 11 lo “
farious duties, she need not trouble this fair Canada of ours, th; Queen ÜÜ. °‘I
herself trying to solve the problems of the Western world. '

varnish may be applied.

RELIGION AND NERVES. 
(Western Wavehman.)

Peel A» Though It ffai Being 
Hammered?

As Though It Would Crack Open ? 
As Though a Million Sparki Were 

Flying Out of Your Eyes? 
Horrible Sickness of Your Stomach? 

Then You Have Sick Headache 1

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
will afford relief from headache* do matt»» 
whether sick, nervous, spasmodic, periodical o»

DETROIT
JEWEL

Gas Stoves and 
Water Heaters

ARK UNRQUALKD IN 

EFFICIENCY, DURABILITY AND 
RCOi’OMY OF FUEL

and may be procured for Cash or on 
Credit from

A. Welch & Son
304 QUEER ST. W.

“The Stove Store"

RYAN & SON
[Undertakers & Embalmers

37 Arthur 8t.,
Phone College 4816 Toronto

w. K- MURPHY
Tbe Leading Undertaker

Funerals Furnished 
at Moderate Prices.

479 QUEEN STREET WEST
Phone Main 1731

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner vf Yonge and Gould Street* 

TORONTO

TERMS: St.SO PER DAY
Electric Cara from the Union Station Every 

Three Minutes.

F ICHARD PISSETT* - PROPMETOH

Buy McConkey's Chocolates 
Dine at McConitey’s Restaurant

P. J. MULQUEEN, Prop. 100 ROOWS 
RATES $1.50 end $2.00 PER OAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS 

TORONTO
Directly Opposite Departmental Itoree

2
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Children
(fnapantii

SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NOW* 
WIS!

Homestead Regulations

. WESTERN
Assurance Co

THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
Head Office: 24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO

I WONDER WHY.
My mamma’s gone away to-day,

And grandma’s cross.
My mamma told me to be good,
I’ve tried to help just all I could, 
And haven’t done a thing that should 

Make grandma cross.

I cleared away the breakfast things 
Quick as a fly;

The gravy spilled a little mite, 
Although I hugged the platter tight, 
But, i* I was an “awful sight,"

I didn't cry.

1 went upstairs to make the beds 
And dust around,

I filled the bath-tub to the brim,
So Jack Tar could learn to swim— 
And then I jumped in after him 

Before be drowned.

I really thought the parlor should 
Be dusted too;

An angel fell down on his fact 
And hit a Royal Worcester vase—
I put the pieces back in place 

With Stickum’s glue.

I’ve been as good a£ good can be— 
But grant ua's cross;

I’ve swept I’ve ironed all my lothvs, 
I’ve washed the windows with the 

hose—
What in the world do you suppose 

Makes grandma cross1 
—Sara A. Davis, Children's Magazine.

Death Comes to All.—But it need 
not come prematurely if proper pre
cautions are taken. "An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure" 
and to have prevention at hand and 
allow a disease to work its will is 
wickedness. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil not only allays pains when ap
plied externally, but will prevent lung 
troubles resulting from colds and 
coughs. Try it and be convinced.

send her by express if I find her," Any even numbered ixtion of Do 
promised Uncle Joe, but Sylvia bad minion Lands ,n Manitoba, Saskat-
gi'en up hope. chewan and Alberta, excepting 8 and

Poor Winifred Mary was almost for-I „„ * , . . , .
gotten when one cold November morn- no* reserved, may be homestead
ing a package arrived from the farm ed oy any person who is the sole head
for Sylvia.

“What can they have sent ne in 
round hat box?" she wondered, and quarter 
she wondered still more when the box l658 
was opened and disclosed a very large 
cabbage.

of a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one- 

:tion of 160 acres, more or

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do-

"It must be one of Uncle Joe’s minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
jokes," said Sylvia’s mother. "Untie for the district in which the land is 
it, dear." Fo; the cabbage had been situate. Entry by proxy may, how- 
cut in quarters and then tied together ever, be made at any Agency, >n cer-
rith red ribbon. tain conditions by the father, moth-
S,lvia untied the ribbon, tnc vcb- er, son, daughter, brother or sister

nage fell apart, and there, i.lmost it 
its center lay Winifred Mary!

"Why—why," began Sylvia, and

of an intending homesteader
The homesteader is required to per

form the homestead duties un^er one

A. D. 1861

Assets .......................$3,284,180.06
Liabilities..................... $816,749 43

Securty to Policyholders.....................
.................................... $2,467,430.63

Incocn : for the year
ending 31st Dec. 1907 $3,299,884.94
Lotte paid since ot- 
ganiz. on of the" Com
pany ......................... $48.934.205.34

DIRECTORS

Capital
Reserve
Assets

President :
Alexander Sutherland

SVM.OOO
50,000

2,250,000
Vice-Prêt, and Man. Director :

W. 8. Dlnnlck

Director ;
Right Honourable Lord Strathsena and Mount Royal, K.C M.Q

Debentures for one, two, three, four and five years issue J, bearing interest at 
| fireper cent, per annum, payable half yearly.

Write for booklet entitled "SOME CARDINAL POINTS.’*

then, as usual, she remembered. "Mo- of the following plans: 
ther," she cried, "I put Winifred (1) At least six months’ residence 
Mary down in a big cabbage— I upon and cultivation of the land in 
thought it would make such a cunning each year foi three years, 
house for her—and then I went back (2) A homesteader may, if he so de- 
to get the other little dolls, md — s<res, perform the required residence
and---- " duties by living on farming land own-

"And you thought of something elsd cd solely by him, not less than eighty 
to do and forgot poor Winifred Marv" 1 (80) acres n extent, in the vicinity 
finished her mother, wheh she had of his homestead. Joint ownership 
done laughing, ‘and the cabbage kept in land will not mee* this requirs- 
righv on growing, and foiled its big ment.
outer leaves over her end held her (3) If the father (or mother, if the 
snug and warm—and how surprised father is deceased) of a homesteader 
grandmother must have been when she has permanent residence on farming 
rut upon that cabbage!" land owned solely by him, not less

"It’s like the Faithful Tin Soldier than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
i.n the fish," said Sylvia, solemnly ; the vicinity of the homestead, or up- 
"cut, oh, mother, suppose they had on a homestead entered for by him 
boiled the cabbage!" in the vicinity, such homesteader may

—---- --------------perform his own residence duties by
For Inflammation of the Eyes, —i living with the father (or mother). 

Among the many good qualities which (4) The term “vicinity” in the two 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills possess, preceding paragraphs is defined as 
besides regulating the digestive or- ’ meaning not more than nine miles in

Ho*. CSO. A. COX.
PlWDSHT.

W. R. BROCK.
VlCK-PRBSIDB*T. The Toronto General Trusts

a direct line, exclusive of the width 
crossed in the

THE IMPRISONMENT OF WINI
FRED MARY.

(By Hannah O. Fcrnald.
"Winifred Mary is missing!” an

nounced Sylvia, as she cast a prac
ticed eye over her assembled dolls.

Sylvia’s Uncle Joe put down his 
newspaper and looked at her with 
amused interest.

“Hadn’t you better call the roll?” 
he suggested, and Sylvia, in some 
anxiety, began her arrangements for 
this nightly ceremony. She arrang
ed the dolls in an orderly line, and 
then said inquiringly, "Arabella1”

Arabella, a tall, flaxen-haired doll, 
arose, assisted by Sylvia, and re
sponded in a small, high voice, “Pres
ent”’

"Belinda?" t
Belinda was present also; so werd 

Isabel, Susie, and Carlotta There 
was a painful silence after the calling 
of Winifred Mary’s name. Winifred 
Mary was clearly absent, and so, as 
it later appeared, was Florabella.

"Two!” mourned Sylvia. "I don’t 
mind so much about Florabella, but— 
O, Uncle Joe”’ For Uncle Joe had 
drawn from his pocket a small, dis
heveled creature. “Which is this?” 
he asked. “I found her under the 
■cuirant bushes."

Sylvia always remembered after 
things were found just how she had 
happened to leave them in such singu
lar places. It seemed a pity, as Un
cle Joe frequently pointed out, that 
she never could remember before.

"That’s Florabella’" she exclaimed. 
“I remember now. I was going to 
make a swing for her under the big 
currant bush, and then I went to 
feed my chickens and forgot. But 
what can have become of Winifred 
Mary1 She’s the smallest of all my 
■dolls, and the prettiest, and I’ve al
ways taken such care of her!"

Uncle Joe tried to smother a laugh, 
and grandmother sighed. "Sylvia, 
child,” she said, “I don’t believe you 
know how to take care of anything. 
J have heard before of children who 
were careless enough to lose their 
hats and their overshoes, but I never 
knew another little girl who habitual
ly lost her own dolls "

The next day Sylvia and Uncle Joe 
became a search party and hunted for 
Winifred Mary. They looked in the 
orchard, and the barn, and the car
riage house, and the flower garden, 
and beside the brook; they found a 
handkerchief, two hair ribbons, and 
Belinda’s best dress, but no trace of 
Winifred Mary was to be seen. A 
very small coll lost on a 'ry large 
farm is not .in easy thing to find

Sylvia was an affectionate if a 
careless mother, she searched and 
mourned faithfully for the missing 
Winifred Mary, and included her name 
tenderly each night in the roll call. 
Uncle joe soon saw in the window of 
the village shop a small doll which, 
he said, looked to him so strikingly 
like Sylvia’s missing child that he 
brought it home to her. At first he 
was inclined to insist that this was 
Winifred Mary, but when Sylvia 
pointed out that the new doll had 
brown hair, whexeas Winifred Mary’s 
was golden yellow, and that she was 
so large that not one jf Winifred 
Mary's tiny frocks could possible be 
coaxed on to her, he was forced to 
aamit that there was only a strong 
family resemblance. He wished the 
new doll to he called Winifred Mary, 
so that the roll call might be com
plete, but this Sylvia steadily refused 
to do. "Suppose Winifred Mary 
should be found1” she argued.

In September, when Sylvia said 
goed-bve to grandmother and Uncle 
Joe and went back to the city, Wini
fred Mary was still missing. "I’ll

gans, is their efficacy in reducing in 
flammation of the eyes. It has call- of road allowances 
eti forth many letters of recommends- measurement, 
tion from those who were afflicted 
with this complaint and found a cure 
in the pills. They affect the nerve 
centres and the blood in a surpris
ingly active way, and the result is 
almost immediately seen.

PATTY’S REWARD.
"Good morning, Miss Barton.” The 

manager of the grocery department in 
the great city store paused outsiue 
the Van Marsden Cocoa booth, smil
ing at the one on the inside. "This 
is surely a festive array; is it in hon
or of your reception day, Patty1" 
and he bent to inhale the fragrance 
from a bouquet of sweet peas on the

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac- 

! cordarce with the. above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do- 

i minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
j to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N .B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

W. B. Meikle,
Managing Director 
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Cl TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF It

None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 

! another piece.

TO TRY IT 18 TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553
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corner of the counter. . .... , ....
“Yes Mr. Lee." Patty Barton "° not Wlsh to he remembered uith 

laughed, looking up from the Havi- PaÇkages, hut I shall carry away 
land chocolate pot she was rubbing W1^ mc a v<Ty remembrance
till It shone. “Have you any idea ° 'ou^ pretty booth with its flow-
how many J served last Monday? 
No?" as Mr. Lee shook his headi 
"Nearly two hundred."

"There’s always plenty of folks 
ready to sample free things," Mr. Lee 
observed "We’ll doubtless have a 
big crowd again to-day."

ers and everything so attractive and 
neat."

Patty's Cheeks flushed. "You are 
Very kind, sir,” she said. And as he 
lifted his hat and walked away, Pat
ty added to herself "He’s su:h a 
nice gentleman. It's lovely to meet

"That’s why 1 got up early this Wl*^ people who take at. interest in 
I morning to gather my (lowers,” Pat- you a^d your work, 
ty remarked, glancing with a satis- Much to Patty s surprise, shortly 
tied little air at the bouquets of roses the store closed for \■
and sweet peas adorning the counter. 
”1 love to make things pretty for my

Mr. Lee paused beside the booth and 
handed a flat package to her. A min

guests. Last Monday there was one u*e ^er Patty looked with happy 
dear old lady who said she hadn’t vyes upon a photograph of the broad-
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seen a country rose for ages, and”— 
v hurried "Excuse me, Miss Bar

shouldered elderly gentleman to whom 
she had served cocoa early in the

Front St., near Bathurst, 804 Queen East ....
Tels. M. 2110 & 449 429 Spadina Ave ....

Princess St. Docks ........ Tel. M. 190 1312 Queen West ....
271 College St.........
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ton,” from the manager interrupted nioming, and lead underneath, “To Cl
i the story, and he hurried away to an- JJiss Patty Barton with John \ an AJA I B - AJA 
swer a telephone call. Marsden s best wishes." There was ASS Sw Ak m V#

something else beside—a thin slip ofIx-ft alone Patty hummed a low -.... — ™o *•" iaaiihiiiap
song and continued her precautions of PaPcr that also bore the signature of AVVl ID A UPL 
bvautifving the booth and putting it l*10 Krea* merchant, and which sent a fmWwUllfilvUL UUibeautifying the booth and putting it 
into readiness for those whom she 
chose to call her “guests.

the great merchant, and w hich sent a 
wave of relief and thankfulness surg
ing through Patty’s loving heart,

Not every girl employed in the de- w^en ®Ne thought of all the cheque 
part ment grocery store took quite the mean^ for the little mother at home

OF
HUTTED

same view of the work whereby she 
earned her daily bread as did Patty 
Barton, who put heart and soul into 
her work and gave of her best.

In return, many were attracted to 
her booth, and she had her regular 
customers who often came out of 
their way to buy of her. There were 
those who considered it a privilege to 
rest a minute beside the cocoa booth, 
and while partaking of the sample

trying so bravely to make ends meet.
"It—it is too much' " Patty gasped 

to the manager.
"It is for faithful and willing ser

vice rendered," Mr. Lev replied. “Mr. 
Van Marsden was much pleased with 
your booth, Miss Barton. He said it 
was only < ccasionally he found his 
interests looked out for as you are 
looking out ’or them."

"Thank you for telling me," said
cup of delicious cocoa, grew all the Patty. "But I did it for love of the

Yon cannot have
a better Cocoa than

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
Maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

io i-lb. and |-lb Tins.

more ref.cshed by the sight of Patty’s 
smiling face. Truly, if the custom
ers had been her real guests, Patty 
Barton could hardly 
them more graciously.

"I beg pardon, are you serving co
coa this morning?" Patty, bending to 
take a
from under the counter, raised two 
slightly flushed cheeks and saw a

work, not for gain," she murmured, 
as she hurried aw’av—"and mother!” 

Patty’s feet could not move fast 
have treated enough now. How glad she was she 

had served with “good measure!”
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THE CRIMP and YOU
are very much connected—if you are the Mistress 
of a home.

To you—the Housewife—let us say that the 
Eddy Crimp is the Right Crimp, because it insures 
Easy Washing and Few Destroyed Linens, every 
time. It’s a New Wrinkle, and it’s a good one.

It's yours if you refuse all but

EDDY’S “i : WASHBOARDS
Always Ask for Eddy’s Matches

Cardinal Logue Says farewell

They Drive Pimples Away.—A face 
fresh supply of lump sugar covered with pimples is unsightly.

It tells of internal irregularities which 
should long since have been corrected, 

broad-shouldered, elderly gentleman ^ *1C liter and the kidneys are not pér
ir oking down at her from the other forming their functions in the healthy 
sj,je way they should, and these pimples

“I'm ;orry it isn’t quite ready.” arc 4° let you know that the blood 
Patty looked’at the gentleman with protests. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills

..... «fill /Ini'/. tk/.m nil n n.n •• n /I willan interest of which she was not 
aware. He was—of course he was, 
his accent denoted it—from the coun
try which prepared and exported the 
cocoa she sold. "I’ve been so busy 
arranging the flowers and we rarely 
have customers so early. If you 
don’t mind waiting a fêw minutes, I 
will hurry."

The gentleman seated himself on 
one of the stools provided. "You con
sider Van Marsden's cocoa good?" he 
asked, looking appreciatively at the 
flowers.

"The best in the market, sir,” Pat
ty promptly replied. “We sell more 
of it than of any other kind."

“Because it is cheap1”
"It is cheap in the long run," Pat

ty replied. "It really costs a few 
cents more per pound to buy than 
other cocoas, but it goes further. 
Now, I’m going to make it. That 
is another virtue it possesses— it is 
easily made. If you have the water 
boiling hot, and a little cream, you 
can’t fail to serve a delicious cup of 
cocoa."

"You arc enthusiastic,” the gentle
man observed smilingly, watching 
Patty’s nimble fingers as they went 
assuredly about their task.

"Indeed, I am, sir. But it makes 
a difference when you know you’re 
handling the best production in the 
market of the article you’re selling. 
One lump of sugar, or two, sir1— 
they're small, you see." Patty stood 
with the cup in hand and smi’ed with 
charming hospitality on the old gen
tleman.

“Two if you please.”
When the gentleman had drained tin- 

last drop he set the cup down and 
said slow!v: “It is, indeed, the most 
delicious cocoa I he..», ever drunk. 
Thank you very much. I shall not 
buy any to-day. I am a traveller and

Sunnyslde Parlors
.’erfeel tn its appointments, Is opee 
rne year round. Perfect Floor, Card 

ablee. Menus prepared to euit tbs 
as tee and pockets of all For infer 

r.atloa telephone PARK SOS.

will drive them all away, and will Hlimbor Beach Hotol
A splendid Place for Automobile and 
Driving parties. First-class meals. A 
-elect stock of foieiga and Dementi» 
drinks supplied. Opee daily till Iff p.r\
Tel Park S2S.

leave the skin clear and clean. Try 
them, ai.d there will be another wit
ness to their excellence.

Bishop Muldoon of Chicago, Auxil
iary to Archbishop Quigley, has been 
chosen to deliver the opening prayer 
at the Republican National conven
tion to be held in Ihst city this 
month.
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Cardinal Logue, who has sailed for 
home on the Campania, gave out a 
farewell address to the American peo
ple.

While eulogizing Amvrina the Cardi
nal took occasion to point out what 
he regarded as the two greatest per
ils of its continued gieatness. One 
of these is overnrosperitv, which 
might degenerate into luxury, and di
vorce, which, he says, shows an 
alarming increase and is a great and 
crying evil. This is what the Cardi
nal wrote:

"In saying farewell’ to America, I 
desire to express niv deepest sense of 
gratitude to the people of this mighty 
nation for the magnificent reception I 
hate received everywhere, and from 
everybody I had the pleasure of meet
ing, not only from those of my own 
race and faith, but also from repre
sentatives of nearly every nationality 
and of many diUercnt religious beliefs.

"I am leaving your hospitable shores 
with impressions that will never fade 
from my memory. My admiration 
and, I might add, my affection for 
this country are not of yesterday; I 
have always entertained the highest 
conception of the lofty purposes of 
the American Republic; but my ex
periences here, during some few weeks 
have afforded me an opportunity to 
come in close touch with the reality.

"I found a land blessed by God with 
most beautiful natural resources, and 
I saw a people happy, contented, 
prosperous and worthy of the advant
ages which this country affords to 
all, and even to the stranger, to the 
poor emigrant whom dire necessity 
drives from his native h» me, and to 
the exiled patriot whose only offence 
is that he sought liberty and justice 
in his own land and found them not. 
America has a glorious futuie before 
her, if she but be true to the ideals 
of the founders of the Republic.

Prosperity and meterial power are 
beset with dangers; prosperity often 
degenerates into luxury, and power 
may turn into injustice. America, I 
am sure, will be well able to take 
care of herself in the face of a foreign 
foe; her greatest enemy will be within 
her own borders. Luxurious living 
would weaken the strength of the

country and injustice w ->old ruin its 
prosperity.

I could" not but be struck on my 
visit to the heme of Washington, at 
Mt. Vernon, on the banks of the Po
tomac, at the perfect air of simplic
ity that marked the homestead and 
the tomb of the Father of your coun
try.

If I may be allowed to draw a les
son from Mt. Vernon, I should like 
to say to the American people that 
the alarming increase in the number 
of divorces in the United States is a 
great and crying evil, full of danger.

"The greatness of any country must 
be measured by the strength and par
ity of the home. Divorce disrupts 
the home and desecrates its sanctity.

"I feel that the American people ap
preciate the beneficent influence of the 
Catholic Church in its tight for the 
home, in which the first lessons of re
spect for authority and the necessity 
of obedience must be learned, and 
these lessons cannot be instilled into 
the mind of the child if the home be 
not what it ought to be.

“Among the mementoes of my visit 
I am taking back with me a beautiful 
American flag, presented to me some 

| few evenings ago. ï prize it most 
j highly, both for its intrinsic beauty 
j and for what it has represented and 
does repiesent to the people of my 

! race and faith. They found under its 
; starry folds a sanctuary from oppres
sion, and advantages of happiness de
nied them at home. May the Stars 
and Stripes be true to its past glori
ous history, and never be unfurled in 
an unjust cause, but ever remain the 
flag without a stain.”

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial is prepared from drugs known to 
the profession as thoroughly reliable 
for the cure of cholera, dyse.nterv, 
diarrhoea, griping pains and summer 
complaint. It has been used suc
cessfully by raed:-;al practitioners for 
a number of yea: with gratifying re
sults. If sufferir.ft from an> summer 
complaint it is just tht- medicine that 
will cure you. Try a bottle. It sells 
for 25 cents.

Russia has ordered five warships to 
he built on the Clyde, each larger 
than the D: adnaught.
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7if) el x.ING OF ARCHBISHOP 
McKYAY.

The in.’dilation of the most Rev. 
Perguf Pat lick NcFvay, D.D , as 
head o! th* Archdiocese of Toronto, 
and ll ■ impressive ceremonies which 
accompanied it, have a significance 
that «tends much beyond the time of 
their passing, initiating as they do

example is always that of those who 
wear the white flower of a blameless
life and whose loyalty to their chief, 
to him who represents constituted 
authority as vested by no less a pow
er than the legvnt oi Christ Himself, 
shall be e'er found constant and un
wavering. Other forces, too, are pre
sent that shall “work together for 
good.” The many societies, whether 
social, patriotic, beneficial or reli- 

|gious, in connection with the various 
parishes, are ready now, as in the 
past, to give their first allegiance and 
-.ervice to the fall of him wfio carries 
the croziiT in Toronto’s Archiépisco
pal See. And lastly, there are the 
p.siple and the little ones of the flock 
who in the spirit of loving and obe
dient children welcome the ministra
tions of the new Shepherd, while they 
themselves are ready to do tliei" part 
for the good of the diocese and the 

»u P>(ti*d ic collect { ad' ancement of God’s Kingdom upon 
earth.

The heralds of peace and good-will 
proclaimed the approach of ’he great
est Advent since t^e birth of time. 
The same beneficent and white-winged 
messengers await the ministrations of 
Archdishop McEvay, and these shall 
tend the fruition of his labors and 
help the perfection of his work in the 
important and growing diocese over 
which he is now called to rule.
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ftice Order. Xetpsiercd
nth Article of Religion.

According to Dr. Campbell's faith 
as promulgated before the Gener.J

We must say that we do not ad
mire the tone of our correspondent's 
letter on Spanish bull fights. It sa-

Assembly, these ancient summaries of vors somewhat of the spirit of a 
Christian belief have not at all the Praise-God-Barebones or of New-Kng- 
force of law, nor are they to be heid land Puritanism of the old type. Our 
at all as a declaration of the fa; h ,coirespondent, after giving the testi- 
found revealed in the Sacred Scrip- mon y of a friend to the effect that 
turcs. They are only human opta- bull fights are of frequent occurrence 
ions in regard to what a few men|in Spain, and that he has seen priests 
have adjudged to be the truth alter attend them, “wants to know if the 
fair consideration of the matter, but i Church sanctions these sports.’’ Kure- 
the respectable Arian minority who, I y it ought not to be necessary to

make the attempt. In our vitw the 
Spanish bull fight is a more courage
ous. honorable aud skilful perform
ance. The bull is a far mure worthy 
antagonist than poor Revnard, and is 
not treated as cruellr, whilst the 
matador shows far more courage and 
skill than the fox hunter. And yet 
those who have not a word of con
demnation for the latter arc ready to 
denounce Spanish bull fights as “hell
ish affairs.” Verily, we have some 
wonderful examples of consistency and 
much self-complacency in our midst. 
For our part, we detest any cruel 
and brutal form of amusement whe
ther it be fox-hunting or bull-fighting, 
and if we witnessed such would^have 
sufficient confidence in the attitude of 
the Church to register a protest with 
the ecclesiastical and civil authori
ties.

There remains one paragraph of “A 
Reader’s’’ letter, which will be taken 
up in our next issue.

A NEW THEOLOGY.

opposed these creeds some fifteen and 
a half centuries ago may have had 
the truth on their side. The ques
tion between the majority and tie 

i minority was merely a matter o( | games. She leaves her children free 
! scientific or grammatical research, to attend any games they choose, 
and not 61 revealed truth." Purely provided that these be not immoral

state that the Church no more sanc
tions bull fights than she sanctions 
prize fights. It is not ti.e mission 
of the Church to act as referee in

During the last two or three years 
we have heard and read so much 
about the prospective union ot divers 

an epoch in t. .■ already many marked Protestant churches, and the return 
mile-stones of the existence of the of these communities to the original 
Archdiocese. unity which in the design of Christ

In the history >.l nan and things our Redeemer was to be essential to 
there is much that we know only by the Church which He established on 
comparison. Scheduled according to earth, that we were almost driven to

personal learning comes into play 
and the question of doctrine is to be 
decided solely by such secular rm'h-

or scandalous. The attitude of the 
Church regarding games of any kind, 
whether pool or horse-racing, or oth-

tbis line of thought the story of the 
Church in Toronto and its suffragan 
dioceses might appear new and limit
ed, hut it would not, even if compar
ed with the stirring days of early

the belief that the day of universal 
harmony was already at hand, and 
that as there is “unity of the spirit 
in the bond of peace . . . one body 
and one spirit, even as ye are called

Christian Rome, seem unimportant or in one hope of your calling; one Lord, 
colorless. Though the day upon *>ne Failli, one baptism, one God and
which the diocese was founded is yet 
far from the century mark, the 
Church within this jurisdiction has 
witnessed vicissitudes and develop
ment which none might mark as or
dinary, and in the days previous to

Father of all who is above all, and 
through all and in you aU," (Kph. 
iv., 3-ti, Prot. Version). So there is 
also one and only one true Church of 
Christ.

But the sermon of the retiring Mo-
this, the early days of Indian pagan- derat or of the Presbyterian General 
ism, the virgin soil of its forest was Assembly of Canada, the Rev. Dr. 
watered by the blood of those mar- Robert Campbell of Montreal, in his 
tyred sons, whose heroism has address to the Assembly on his re
made the grandest history of tirenient, has thrown a new and 
the New World and whose example strange light upon this subject. He 
will serve as food for emulation to has given a new and curious view of 
generations vet to come. the Church’s duty toward mankind.

Fifty years ago the Church of To- According to this theory, the truths 
ronto was in the infancy of its pion- of revelation are not a deposit which 
eer period. Its children were few will remain always in the keeping of 
and scattered, the workers in the the Church of Christ, to be taught by 
vineyard were far apart, and the fa- her to the end of time, hut though 
cilities for the fitting observances of they were indeed infallibly taught in 
religious worship were limited ami the first place by Christ, the Church 
shackled. In 1811, when Bishop Pow- being composed of fallible men is lia- 
er, Toronto's first prelate, took hie to fall into most gross error in 
jrossession of his See, there was hut regard to her teaching. I.et us see 
one church in the area in which it is whether this is 1 he doctrine actually 
now found that seventeen are not held by the retiring Moderator, to 
sufficient to supply tin people’s needs, whom we would not wish to attribute 
Th'- growth in other directions has unjustly any erroneous opinion, 
been equally rapid. Religious Orders The Rev. Dr. said, according to the 
and Communities have been establish- report given in the Toronto Globe of 
ed. Charitable institutions that June 4th:
house the destitute and 1 he father- “Christ being Himself the embodi
less, shed the warmth of their benefi- ment of truth, His authority is to us 
cence throughout the length and one from which there is no appeal, 

and yet the ideas of the man on the 
street are often invoked as something 
to be taken into account in arriving 
at conclusions. This is rather a 
snare to he avoided. It is ours to 
inform public opinion, not to follow 
it. We must not lower the banner 
of Truth to make Christ’s cause po
pular. There is no compromise with 
the world in the Sermon on the 
Mount.”

bread ill of the Metropolitan See. Ca
tholic education has become a per
manency, brought about and main
tained In the brave fight begun by 
the zealous Bishop de Charlebonncl 
and continued lj his successors.

The. now nearly seventy years’ life 
of the diocese has been a season in 
which opportunities were large and 
expansion rapid, but at ; > period per- ' And again, “truth is addressed pri- 
haps has opportunity been greater or marilv to individuals, and my own 
the power oi initiation more noces- reason is to be my guide in reaching 
sarv than at the present. As out- conclusions.” . . .Met “right reason 
lined in the address of the priests of teaches me that if nine men equally 
the Archdiocese, th* re is to be at- competent and truth-loving differ from 
tended to "the building up of a me in their judgment, that may not 
pi it.sth'ind to meet the growing needs indeed exempt me from the duty of 
of the archdiocese, the developing of obeying my own convictions, hut it 
Catholic education along safe lines, ought at least to lead me to review 
the dex itn g of ecclesiastical legisla- the grounds of them, and if 1 still 
tion which will satisfy present re- have to adhere to them, to do so 
quiremenf and safeguard the interests with modesty, while the nine would 
of the Church in the future," these ; be justified in maintaining the pre
still in the words of the address, sumption that truth is on their side, 
“call for the exercise of skilful This is specially true in matters into 
churchmanship.” That the church- | which learning enters, or when others

ods as the weighing of the meaning of ' er sports, is thus wejl set forth by 
the text according to Bullion’s Gram- one of the greatest of recent moral 
mar or Ainsworth's Dictionary, and theologians: “Therefore the parish 
not according to the teaching of the priest, as well as the confessor,should 
Holy Ghost whom Christ piomised to he watchful to prevent dangerous and 
send to teach them all truth and to scandalous games, which he should 
abide with them forever. even absolutely forbid under penalty

“If you love Me keep My command- of refusing absolution to those to 
merits. And I will pray .the Father, wilom* they are the proximate occa- 
and He shall give xou another Com- , . ' .forter, that He may abide with you d«n of gnevou. sin or a source of ac-
forever. Even the Spirit of Tnuli ,ixi‘ scandal.'
whom the world cannot receive. b«- The * "hurcli imposes on her bishops 
cause it secth Him not, neither know . ..
vtl. Him; but ye know Him; for Ile J,ld »,nes,s ,lwdut>" r? aPPlvin* ,hvstl 
dwclleth with you, and shall be in general principles of morality to pur- 
you. . . . “But the Comforter (Who ticular cases. Sports or games are, 
is) the Holy Ghost, whom the Father after all, local or national affairs, 
will send in My name He shall teach ()m. % , another
vuu all things and bring all things to , ’
your remembrance whatever 1 have d different kind krom the very na- 
said unto you.” ture of things, then, regulations or

We cannot doubt that the Rev. Ur. prohibitions regarding particular 
Campbell represents fairly well the kinds of sports are left to the re
present belief of his Church, as we des i as tics! authorities of the region 
know that during the last half cen- in which such sports prevail. If they 
tury the faith or belief of most of the find that such sports are degrading, 
Protestant denominations has been brutalizing, immoral, it is their duty 
rapidly disappearing, but we have le t to prohibit them. The idea that the 
seen it so authoritatively declared h> Catholic Church should make general 
the highest cleric in any one of the laws for every local condition is an 
Protestant denominations which so outcropping of the spirit of Genevan 
boastingly call themselves “Kvangeli- Calvinism or New England Puritan- 
cal,” that there is no obligation «■» ism in the days of their greatest viru- 
the Christian, especially if he have a lence. These piled into and iliter- 
smattering of secular learning, to; be- fered with every detail of piivale life. 
Ileve any of the doctrines of vtiris- Some Catholic* seem to want the 
tianity, provided he has wit enough same condition of affairs in the Ca
to distort the words of Holy Scrip- tholic Church. Everything that they 
ture to some new and hitherto un- see done by Catholics is “sanctioned" 
heard of sense. by the Church. And if a priest

How different is all this from the happens to he present at some por- 
positive assurance of the General As- formance, then it is “approved" by 
semble of the Scottish Church in the Church. It dues not seem to 
1590, 16*48, 16.'4!l and 1610 to the ef- dawn on the minds of such Catholics 
feet that this “Confession of our that no individual priest or bishop 
Faith (th» Westminster Creed or 1 'on- (outside the Pope in his official eapa- 
fession) only is the true Christian city) represents the Chutph, and then 
faith and religion, pleasing God and because a priest is seen to be present 
bringing salvation to man, which i at certain performances does not 
now is by the mercy of God revealed prove that they are sanctioned by the 
to the world by the preaching of the Church.
blessed evangel and is received . . . j If she (the Catholic Church) is
as God’s eternal truth and nly .against them (bull lights) why does
ground of our salvation, etc.” j she not do something to prohibit

It is no wonder that the new ten- them.” In these words we have an- 
eration of Presbyterian ministers may other display of Catholicity of a pe
ux press them selves as ready to oin culiar kind. What proof has our eor- 
any other Church which shall . as respondent that the authorities of the 
accommodating as their own, n to j Catholic Church in Spain have done 
accept for the future any specific doc- nothing to prohibit bull-lighting'* Un- 
trlnes as the sure revelation of God. less we are mistaken we have read 
In fact it is clear that the union of quite recently that the Spanish ec- 
Prutestant sects as now proposed can clesiastieal and civil authorities are 
be effected only by the abnegation of trying to prohibit this practice. But 
all Christian Faith. to prohibit is one thing to abolish

We leave for another date the con- is quite another. The Council of 
sidération of Rev. Mr. Campbell * re- Trent prohibited duelling under the 
marks upon Catholic tradition. j severest penalties, yet duelling coa-

-----------------------------------------  tinned into comparatively recent
S( RIPTl RAL TEXTS AND SPAN- times. To agree from the existence

1 of an abuse that no steps have beenISM BULL FIGHTS.

manship needed will be found in 
him who now rules the ecclesiastical 
province of Toronto, none doubt. The 
work of Archbishop McEvay in the

have had opportunities for knowledge 
that we ourselves have not, as was 
the case with the disciples." And 
vet he tells us that “creeds are to be

As premised in our last issu. , we taken to prohibit it, is a mistake in 
shall attend herewith to the varied to which anyone with a slight know- 
dishes served up for our consul tion ledge of the tyranny of deeply-rooted 
by “A Reader.” AVe agree with this habits ought not to fall, 
correspondent that it would b a “My friend says these (bull-fights) 
good thing if question boxes verc | are usually held on Sunday after
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PRESIDENT FALCONER AND THE 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

As the first and leading institution 
of education in the Province, the t Di
versity of Toronto, and its workings 
are of general interest and concern,and 
the conferring of degrees and other 
honors which marked the close of the 
scholastic year on Friday afternoon 
of last week, comprised an event 
which drew to Convocation Hall many 
hundreds of the citizens of Toronto 
and the Province generally.

Sir William Meredith conferred the 
degrees in an atmosphere of dignity 
and ceremonial befitting the close of 
a strenuous year of application at the 
founts of Science and Art.

The event also laid the impress of 
success upon President Falconer as 
one worthy to range with educators 
of the first rank. When the present 
head of the University came to his 
new charge at the beginning of the 
past scholastic year, he was preceded 
by words of commendation and praise 
from varied sources both at home 
and abroad. Nevertheless he was 
still to run the gauntlet implied in 
the dictum “by their fruits ye shall 
know them.” From the trial of 
strength, President Falconer has come 
forth with the approval of every on
looker, and now at the close of his 
first year’s work in Ontario, he is 
pronounced the competent head of On
tario’s first educational seat of learn
ing.

The first essential of an educator is 
self-control. He .who commands him
self commands others. That Presi
dent Falconer enjoys this requisite re
ceived strong manifestation in the 
general air of order that characteriz
ed the proceedings on Friday. This 
ordirly accompaniment has not al
ways been present at the Convoca
tion of the University. We have in 
mind an occasion when gowns were 
torn, benches broken and the din of 
hoi ns was so great that the facul
ty had to withdraw and the. de
grees were conferred in private. This 
was some years ago, ’tis tiue. Ne- 
veitheless at the head of the institu
tion was one deemed a great educa
tor, hut to our mind both then and 
now something was lacking, when 
such an ending could have been pos
sible to what should have been an 
honorable and dignified ceremony. The 
trend of public opinion may have 
something to do with moulding the 
demeanor and manners of those from 
whom the best is expected. At the 
same time it is patent to all that the 
atmosphere which now envelops oui 
University is due largely to the poise 
and personality of him who now 
maintains Ins firm though quiet rule 
as master of its scholastic halls.

Bearing in mind the expansion and 
elevating of citizenship, the progress 
of the University is matter of mo
ment to every citizen, and as the 
establishment to which our College 
of St. Michael’s is affiliated it is of 
paititular interest to readers of the 
Catholic Register. We are therefore 
glad to be in a position to offer our 

| congratulations to President Falconer 
on the encouraging evidences of his 
efficient and telling rule on the life 
of the University during the first year 
in Which he has reigned as its official 
head.
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past, which has embraced the cm- defended as the expression of the con- 
lion of new churches and charitable elusions arrived at by the members of 
institutions together with the insist- * community as a whole, and there 
ence of Catholic education throughout ! should always be a presumption in 
the area of his late charge and the favor of the position held by the 
large executive foresight and ability j man>". and it is the unchallengeable 
which from his youth upward have
marked the path of his »arei' give 
promise of the fulfilment of aP things 
necessary. Keeping pace with the 
city’s growth the Catholics of Toron
to now represent the no inconsider
able number of fortv thousand souls.

right of the Church to formulate its 
own views by the promulgation of 
creeds" or Articles of Faith.

We must say that Dr. Campbell’s 
theory will not stand the crucial test 
of the words of Christ, neither does 
it express the doctrine contained in

established in all Catholic churches, 
and we deem the question-box feature 
of some publications an excellent fea
ture. With this preliminary we ad
dress ourselves to the work in hand.

The text quoted by our correspon
dent: "Are not two sparrows sold
for a farthing, and not one of them 
shall lall on the ground without your 
Father,” presents no obscurity, 
is part of a discourse delivered by 
our Lord to His apostles regarding 
their missionary duties and the per-

Mass, and he has seen persons receive 
Holy Communion and then attend one 
of these hellish affairs. I would like 
to know what attitude the Church of 
God takes on this question." We re
spectfully refer our correspondent to 
Butler's Catechism, where we are 
told that the Third Commandment" 
forbids whatever may hinder the due 

It ! observance of .the Lord's Day or tends 
to profane it.” This surely ought 
to indicate the attitude of the Church 
plainly enough on “hellish affairs" on

The pioneer days arc hut a thing ol 1 <h? Westminster Confession. It ig- 
memoiy and the requirements of the nores the fact that Christ gave a 
times are those which appertain to a commission to His Apostles which

secution they would meet in the per- Sunday participated in even by those 
formance of the same. In order to who have not received Communion 
arm them with confidence to meet on at day. But we might ask oui 
this persecution, He points out to correspondent's attention to the fact 
them how their Heavenly Father cares that other nationalities max not view

stirring and expanding centre of in- was to last to the end of time, and for the sparrows, two of whii* are ' things in the same light as we
tellectual activity. To c< mpet» with ,hat He Himself would remain with 
and combat the encroachments of them while thus teaching till time 
materialism and the strenuous efforts s^a** ** no more. (St. Matt, xxviii., 
of commercial life, the leaven of spir- ^0.)
ituality Is necessary, and this, too, And w^at must be inferred from the 
is looked for in the life of the Arch- theory of the retiring Moderator? 
bishop who both by heredity and A creed is not any longer what it 
grace x«*as set impart even in early life was held to be in Catholic times, and 
as amongst those who are reekenod what even the Church of England de- 
as the “salt of the earth.” : dares it to be when it says:

Nor will the . efforts of the new “The three creeds. Xicvne, Athana-
prelate be unaided. To assist him s!an' and t*’e Ap°stjes f reed, ought 
", . . thoroughly to be received and believ-tbere is ready a priesthood " hose ar- (Mj_ for 1hey may ^ pruVPd by most
dur us labors none may question, whose j certain warrants of Holy Scripture.”

do.
sold for a farthing, and therefore The virtuous Puritan may look upon 

1 will for a much greater reason care the Spanish bull fight as "hellish,v 
for them created to His image and and Whilst thanking God that he is 
doing the work of His well-beloved not as the rest of men. indulge in 
Son. Our Lord Himself gives the ap- the truly British sport of fox-hunt- 

* plication of His words: “Fear not, ing. Now, if our correspondent 
therefore; better are you than many would kindly tell us wherein the pur- 
sparrows.” The thought is the same suit of a poor little fox for miles, 
as that in our Lord’s reference to the the severing of his brush by the hunts- 
fow's of the air and the lilies ol the man’s knife, and the consigning him 
field in His Sermon on the Mount, to a yelping pack of hounds to be 
and we are really at a loss to see torn to pieces, is superior in refine- 
what special difficulty the texts quot- ment or humanity to a Spanish bull
ed present to our correspondent. fight, we invite our correspondent to

SIR THOMAS SHAUGH.VESSY 
HONORED.

Following its policy of honoring 
those to whom honor is due, by rea
son of their services to the country, 
the Hoard of Trade of Toronto paid 
tribute to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
President of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway by tendering him a banquet 
on Monday night at which four hun
dred of Toronto’s leading citizens 
were present, and at which many re
ference to the magnificent work of 
the guest of the evening were made. 
The completion of the short Sudbury 
line through the mineral and timber 
regions of New Ontario was made the 
occasion for the demonstration and 
the event was surrounded by all the 
enthusiasm which centres about the 
accomplishment of an achievement of 
great national importance. Sir 
Thomas was tendered a perfect ova 
tion on rii.ir.jr to speak and in re
sponse gave a most optimistic viev 
of the position of Canada’s future.

His IH-nor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and others spoke on the pi ogress of 
the C.P.R. and attributed much of its 
great success to the genius and tal
ent of the honoied guest of the even
ing. and none present felt that cour
tesy had surpassed honesty when the 
President of the Hoard, in closing his 
address, declared that “he always 
thought men should be honored dur-
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ing their life-time, but he was safe 
in saying that there would be no 
brighter name in the histoiy of Can
ada than that of Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessv.”

FIRST COMMUNION.
First Communion will take place 

the h o’clock Mass at St. Francis 
Sunday and a reception of promet 
of the Sacred Heart League on 
Sunday evening following (June 21

■ ‘ ...
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LONDON S CATHOLICITY
(From our own correspondent.)
It was a bright and animated scene 

which last Friday witnessed at Char
ing Cross station, when a band 
of British pilgrims, some 300 strong, 
gathered under the handsome banner 
of the Catholic Association, and the 
leadership of Dr. Whiteside, Bishop of 
Liverpool, to take part in the Jubilee 
celebrations at Lourdes, on the invi
tation of the Bishop of Terbes. It 
was the largest English pilgrimage 
which has left these shores for a long 
time, and was representative of all 
classes of the Catholic population of 
these islands. There were a goodly 
number of priests, and besides the 
majority, who were journeying to the 
famous shrine to satisfy their piety 
and for the general intentions of the 
Holy Father, the state of the Church 
in France, etc., there were a number 
of sufferers who sought the aid of 
the Mother of God on this fiftieth an
niversary of her benign appearance to 
the little peasant girl, Bernadette 
Sou hi rous.

The journey, necessarily hurried and 
slightly crowded, needs little com
ment. We caught a flying glimpse of 
brilliant Paris after the blue waters 
of the Channel were left behind at 
Boulogne, and passed through busy 
Bordeaux on Saturday morning, soon 
after, entering the beautiful country 
of the Pyrenees. It was a rather 
dusty and weary band of pilgrims 
who reached the little town, cluster
ing at the foot of the everlasting 
hills in the afternoon of that day, 
some thirty-six hours after the start 
from London. But the fatigue was 
soon forgotten when gazing on the 
scene that opened before our tired 

» eye's.
There in the tender sunlight of very 

early evening, the valley lay stretch
ed before us. Tbe little white hoirsuil 
town gathered about the banks of a 
miniature torrent—the River Gave— 
which shimmered along between banks 
Juxuriently grvrn with many grape 
vines. The Basilica, the central ob
ject in the landscape, with tall spire, 
like a finger pointing heavenwards, 
rose white and graceful .iganr-t the 
clear blue of the sky. On a rock to 
th“ left stood the old chateau, while 
the range of the snow capped Pyre
nees formed a lilting background to 
this enchanted picture. Moure's liru-s 
on the “.Meeting of the Waters” 
might well apply here, lor rn very 
truth it “is something more exquisite 
still” which draws our love and ad
miration to this spot—-this antidote 
to the age of scepticism in which we 
live. It is indeed like a tiny for-gvt- 
me-not lifting its blue and innocent 
face in a wilderness ti'ergrown with 
the wtvds ami fungi ol ignorance and 
unbelief.

It was a great day for all when on 
Sunday morning Dr. "Whiteside said 
the Pilgrimage Mass in the great Ba
silica, in which, too, we were pri
vileged to hold a service in our native 
tongue dunng the afternoon. After 
the Mass the pilgrims went in pro
cession 1m the rock-lii’wn cave below, 
where, fifty y ears before, the young 
peasant girl gazed fur the first time 
on the vision of thaï beauteous lady 
rolled in vwid blue and snowy white, 
who deed aw'd herself to be “The Im
maculate (JonceptiuB.” There ran 
the little stream, spanned by its two 
picturesque bridges the Pont Vieux 
and the Punt Neuf, just as when Ber
nadette paused in following her sister 
across the water, 1a> gaae into the 
cave from whence came that sound 
as of a rushing wind. It was easy 
to conjure np visions of this unspoil
ed count rv child in her quaint and 
charming peasant dress, who long ago 
went to the realization of that vision 
vouchsafed her early youth

And what a change since then ' 
Incredulity, disbelief, and scepticism 
all swept away beneath the mighty 
oncoming waves of a taith rare in 
our world and in our day. The cav
ern walls are now no longer dark and 
vacant. What are those strange ob
jects that appear like some phalanx 
of spears of curious wooden lances 
hanging from the rock about the 
shrine-» They are the innumerable 
crutches of those who have found 
health and strength in the saving 
waters of Our Lady’s Well, who came 
to her lamenting to depart rejoicing; 
they are the tribute of the inlimi, the 
diseased, the deformed, to her who 
has indeed been their “Salus infirm- 
orum." 'And a little further on we 
shall find the baths, to which the 
miraculous water of the Grotto is 
conveyed in great aqueducts, and 
wnere the sufferers go down in their
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Oriei tal. and conventional désigna
Sire 0x0ft. Keg. |14.i<U, for ^ J SO

—
,vs W

Cheffoniera
IU.50 Cheffonler. to

for 13.95
$26-50 rheffonier to

for 19.25
Steel Couches
$8.50 Steel Couches

to ^ for 4.90
$8.50 Mattress to 
fit steel J. Of)
couch ....

Couches
17.00 Couches, to sell for 4.QR

Rockers
$3.90 Uorkt-i's. to sell for a QQ 
.........♦................................. 1

Parlor Suites
I. : 06 Parlor Suit. s. to 1 Q CK 
sell Tor ..................................... 1

Brass and Iron Beds
$2.50 Brass and Iron A. OK
Beds, t.i Sell for................
$58 50 Oenulru- Brass O Q R 
Beds, to sell for ..............wW. » xa

Hall Racks
$14.50 Hall Rack to
-ell for XL25

$25.00 Hall Racks 
to sell for 18^)5

Hall Mirrors
$14.00 Hall Mir
ror to sell <) (14) 
for.................. «z.cFU
$17.50 Hail Mir
ror to sell lO |UI 
for . . . . w , 1
$10.50 Hall Mirror ' 
to sell for 7.85

Kitchen Cabinets

in

■-00 Kitchen Cabinets, to A QK 
•oil for ......................................
$10« Kitchen Cabinet, tog» Re
sell for ..........................................0.00
ta. (> Kitchen Cabinet, 4 e K tr 
to Sl!1 for .............................. 1 0.00

question working in that vast Em
pire. We have here a Jesuit just 
from Macao, looking after the Chin
ese of Montreal, and another from 
Shanghai, a former companion of Fa
ther Kennelly above mentioned. Nei
ther of them, however, has the cata
logues of all the mission societies in 
China. Perhaps Rev. Father Fraser 
■M MUM- dry la vox the Registei 
with a complete list of names, that 
“honor be given to whom honor is 
due. ” * There will be a place for Rev. 
Father Conrardv's, who is actually 
establishing a Lepers’ Home near 
Canton, in the Kwang-tung Province

Kindly publish this tardy acknow
ledgment of a just correction, for re
ferences to such a noble calling, ap
pearing in an excellent Catholic pa
per, may incite some of our youth to 
long for better things.

Sincerely in Duo.,
U. J. HAZKLTON, S.J.

St. Mary’s College, Montreal.

of Toronto, Canada, and Dr I. J. 
Donnelly of Dunmure, Pa The cere
mony was performed in the presence 
of a gathering of friends

Following the ceremony Dr. and 
Mrs. Donnelly left on a tom of the 
Western States. I'pon their return 
they will take up residence at Dun- 
more, where Dr. Donnell) is a well 
known dentist.

Mrs. Donnelly was a trailed nurse 
of the “Scranton Private Hi spital.’* 
—The Scranton Truth.

Professor Napoleon Extravaganza

Kitchen Cupboards
H8a>. Kitchen Cupboard, 4 < OR
to t. 1 for ............................ 11

Screens ™ 1 -4T
and

Curtains m »,
$12 OU Swiss
Net Lace Cur-
fair,- to 7
set! tor 1 j WCf$t

$12 90 Tipes-, I
try Curtains, 
for &89

$6.09 Screen*
to clear O fâ 
for ..

The Province uf Alberta has pur
chased the Bell Telephone System 
within her territory, for $1.50,000.

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

In The Diocese of Northampton.
fAKENHAM. N0RE0LK, ENGLAND.

Quite the largest production staged 
by local talent that has ever been 
produced in Toronto is the mammoth 
musical extravaganza of college life,
Professor Napoleon, which will be 
given at the Princess Theatre on
Thursday. Friday and Saturday of - . n „„ r\,720 Toronto Church, no Presbytery, no Diocesan

This Mission of St. Anthony of Padua
was started by me nearly three 
years ago by command of the late 
Bishop of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now, No

Dressers

and

Stands

$15.00 Dresser 
and Stand to 
sel! 1 1 OX
for

$1H.50_ Dresser 
and Stand to
r" 14.25for ..

tin week. There an 
people taking part in the gigantic 
production, and the affair is given for 
the benefit of Toronto Western Hos
pital. ft is expected that an enor
mous amount of money will be made 
for that institution, winch has been 
doing a noble work in our midst. 
This army of perfumers is composed 
of the nest singers obtainable in To
ronto. They have been recruited 
from the various church choirs, from 
the several collegiate institutes, from 
the singing societies and the drama- 
tie clubs Professor Napoleon is 
produced under the distinguished pa
tronage of His Honor the Lieut .-Gov
ernor, Sir William Mortimer and 
Lady Clark, Mrs. Swcatman, Lady 
Mulodk, Lady Thompson, Ladv Ed
gar, Lady Kirkpatrick, Lady Pellatt, 
Mrs J P. Whitney, Mrs Thoms 
Crawford, Mrs. R. A. Pyne, Mrs. 
Walter Beardmore, Mrs. William G. 
Falconbridge, Mrs J \ Teetzel 
Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. C. H. Rit
chie and Mrs. R. S. Hudson.

There will be a special matinee Sat
urday afternoon. Rehearsals have 
been conducted for this big spectacle 
for the past six weeks, and crowded 
houses will likely witness all of the 
four performances.

Grant, no Endowment (except Hope.)
I am still obliged to say Mass and give 

Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of Catho
licism in a division of the County of Nor
folk measuring 35x20 miles.

The weekly offerings of 'he congrega
tion are necessarily small. We MUST 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to go 
into debt.

1 am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity. . , . „ ,.

To those who have not helped I would 
say—“For the sake of the Cause give 
something, if only a little . It is easiei 
and more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer plead 
for a permanent Home lor the Blessed Sacra
ment. *

Address
father h. w. gra^

Catholic Mission. Fakenham. Nor* ^
P. S.-I will gratefully ^ promptly

.The J. F. BROWN CO., Limited, 193-5-7 Yonge St.

acknowledge the smal1 ^ donation, and 
send with my ackno- ^j^ygment a beauti- 

I ful picture of the Heart and St.
I Anthony. ^

(Episcopal Xu'xwiaetloni 
| Dear Father '

You have duly arevinted for the 
| alms »n ,ch have rec.-ived, and you have placed
i them ntcentre in the rv.mci of D c-cesan Trustees. 
” — h.i

A specialty made 
of Mission 

Articles.

Send in for prices 
and samples. You 
will be gre-ttly bene
fited bv ordering 
vour Mission sup
plies from me.

J.J.M.LANDY
416 Queen St. West 

Toronto

thousands, in chairs, on crutches, 
some prostrate on couches, some sup
ported by sinks and the loving arms 
of friends, many of them to conw 
back leaping like the man at the Gate 
Beautiful of old. While the writer 
has never been privileged to actually 
witness a miracle, several friends 
have done »>, and some have even 
been the object of such themselves. 
One such was holding a sunshade over 
a woman who hud an incurable can
cer of the breast, mid who lost the 
ever present pain as she kissed the 
veil of the Blessed Sacrament, and 
has wince been declared by Doctors 
to he oomplciHtly cured. Another 
case which can be vouched for was 
that of a priest who had betn blind 
for ten years He went to Unndts, 
received 1 h* waters, and prayed long 
and earnestly, without any apparent 
sutxTss. Dejected and disajqs unled, 
he entered the railway carriage on 
the morning ef his de|iarturr, «till a 
blind man, but edifying all by his 
pet fed resignation to tlie will of 
God; hut as the train left the sta
tion he suddenly cried “I see,” and 
oner more bit eyes were opened to the 
glories of the world about him. But 
1 must not linger on such stones 
whi<\ might be multiplied ad infini
tum.

The great double church on the hill 
is like sow grand museum lined with 
the trophies ol Our Lad) s birrs 
Between the crowd of altars that till 
the side ehaprls—each .with its < rown- 
ing statue of the blue and white-rob
ed figure of the “Immaculate Uuievp- 
tion”—are c.ises filled wiffi votive 
hearts and otlieT objects, here a sol
dier’s medal, a sabre, a fool or hand, 
sent as thank offerings for cures or 
favors granted at this wonderful 
shrine of graces.

The Sanctuary itself is like a firma
ment of stars, with the numberless 
lamps that burn day and night with
in it. Silver and gold set with pre
cious stones or gorgeous enamels, the 
gifts of nations and peoples from afar. 
One, beautifully wrought with sham
rocks, pleads for mournful Erin, an
other, silver and bronze, for thought
less Italy, another, for France, tbe 
fallen eldest daughter of the Church 
of God. Above wave banners from 
many lands, the silken flags of tbe 
conqueror and the conquered floating 
side by side in peace, their rich folds 
stirred only bv the breath of incense 
from the altar.

But the recollection that gleams 
most brightly with a clear and steady 
ratlit-nce in the many eventful happen
ings of those five crowded days, spent 
in the little town overflowing with 
such an assembly of strangers as St. 
Peter must have confronted on that 
memorable dav in Jerusalem, and 
amidst all the courteous kindness 
meted out to the favored English pil
grims—is the great profession of the 
Blessed Sacrament, a sight never to 
be forgotten by those who have once 
looked upon it. There within » the 
eolonades about the Basilica, are 
stretched the long lines of sick and 
afflicted people with eyes of faith 
and longing turned towards the 
Sacred Host. And such faces' The 
w rinkled face of a French peasant of 
80 years, traced with lines as fine 

| and as innumerable as a spider’s web, 
i the peach-like bloom on the cheek of

'a young and lovely girl of some eigh- 
i Veen summers stricken by the white 
svourgv—consumption, the imploring 
eyes of a dumb lad, the white lids 
of a little child who has never look
ed upon the light, the hollow outline 
and deathlike pallor uf a woman suf
fering eternally the wasting agony of 
cancer, all are here, hut all are touch- 

| eh with the trembling sunbeam of a 
heavenly faith, casting a halo round 

1 the head of suffering, Hinging a veil 
! of golden gussomer over the hard 
| features of approaching death.

On winds the long procession and 
at each couch the priest who is car
rying I hr Monstrance, pauses to u 
part the blessing, while tlie suffeier 
kisses with reverent lips the veil that 
enwraps his consecrated bands. It 
is al these moments that the mira
cles are mostly wrought, for tbe ace 
of miracles is not past, and as one 
casts a lingering, regretful glance 
from the windows of the railway car
riage on the fair scene that is fast 
fading from our sight, the swelling 
notes of rhe “Tantum Ergo” break
ing Like the waves of prayer on the 
short* of eternity, float about ”s 
with their grand defiance of the nvo- 
ern spirit of doubt, and their all suf
ficing ti rst—the keynote of Lotirde- 
“Faith for all defects supplying 
Where the feeble senses fail!"

PILGRIM.
Is union, June 1, 1908.

W. D. McVey, the Photo, 
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.

COMMUNICATIONS
Editor Catholic Register:

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly answer 
the questions asked herewith and 
very much oblige. 1 ulten wish ques
tion boxes were established in all Ca
tholic churches whete we could ask 
the questions that sometimes m-r- 

, plex us. It would be a good thing 
if every church in each parish of the 
diocese hail a question box, and I 
hope one will soon be established as 
a boon for us, who are anxious to 
learn all we can of oui faith.

(1) What is the meaning of the 
! texts “Are not two sparrows sold for 
a farthing-» and not one of them si 
fall on the ground without your Fa
ther,” Matt, x., 29. Also. “Are not 
live sparrows sold for two farthincs’ 

i and not one tif them is forgotten bt-
fore (oui

A friend of nunc has just returned 
I from Spain. He tells me that bull
fights are of very common occurrence 
and that he has seen priests attend 
thés» “sports" and take a great m- 
'erest in them, seemingly enjoying 
them very much. 1 told him I did 
net believe him, but lie says it is 
true. He is a good Catholic, too. 
Now, 1 want to know if the Church 
sanctions these bull fights. e Does 
the Church regard these simple as 
sports that are justifiable, vt i- she 
against them If she is against them

why does she not do something to 
prohibit them?

My friend says these are usually 
held on Sunday after Mass and he 
has seen persons receive Holy Com
munion anti then attend one of these 
hellish affairs. 1 would like to know 
what attitude the Church of God 
takes on this question.

I know it is usual when a question 
like this is put to treat it with con
tempt or in a jocular way, hut I am 
asking in good faith and hope to re- 
oeive a reply in the same manner. By 
answering the foregoing it will en
lighten not only myself, but others 
as well, to whom this has bwn a 
stumbling block.

If not troubling you too much will 
you also tell if we ale to believe that 
all our trials, afflictions, troubles, 
etc., are from God. For instance, I 
committed a sin, which led me into 
much serious trouble anil suffering. 
My friend tells me that according to 
our faith we must believe that God 
sent that on me. 1 cannot believe 
this, but feel that it was my own 
foolishness or sinfulness that caused 
me all the trouble I cannot blame 
God for what I consider in y own 
doing.

Hoping to hear from you through 
the Register soon, and thanking you 
in advance, 1 am yours truly,

A READER.

MISSIONARIES IN CHINA.
Editor Catholic Register: 

i Dear Sir,—An interesting comnnuu- 
cation from Ningpo, China, appeared 
in your issue of May 16th tilt., cor
recting an assertion of mine made 
during a Triiluinii in St. Francis’ 
Parish, Toronto. I am sorry that 
it was utterly impossible for me to 
acknowledge it sooner, for Rev. Fa
ther Fraser is perfectly right in stat
ing that he anil his brother are not 
the only English-speaking priests in 
the Celestial Empire. The others 
however, of whom we know, .are so 
few and far between that they might 
easily be removed without our hear
ing of it, so I was not at all sur
prised when told by responsible part
ies in Toronto that the two brave 
Canadians were our only actual re
presentatives, and it seemed likely 
that the truth would be known in the 
home parish of the devoted mission
aries.

Ever since the days of St. Francis 
Xavier, China has been dear to the 
Society which he helped to found. 
Hundreds of his brethren are actually 
laboring in that limit less field, but 
of all the number, two only are from 
English-sjieaking countries, the well- 
known Father Slat tin Kennelly, S.J., 
of Zi-Ka-Wei, near Shanghai, and Fa
ther Artwright, S.J., of Macao and 
Hongkong.

The Tiappists, l.a/arists. Domini
cans, Franciscans and the Foreign 
Mission Society, arc all doing splen
did work in Provinces covering areas 
greater than manv of the first-rate 
kingdoms of the world, but the names 
we see and hear of most are any
thing but. English. For years Eng
land has sent a stream of missionar
ies to Africa, Australia. India and 
elsewhere, but not to China. It 
would he interesting to know how 
many there are of the category in

Me Devitt—Mickey
At St. Patrick’s church, Dixie,

Tuesday morning, the marriage „ -. , .lUi..., (Cik..:. iV. 1. in , Yout eWitts bave gone far toward» providing whatMiss l at na lint* Hickey «< ilil .Mr. iteïlivl l necessary for the establishment of a permanent 
McDevitt, took place, Rev, Dr. Trea- i Mis»«a .t Fakenham I authorise you to continue 
cy officiating and saying the NUju..i ! «° »im. foe ihi. oUect until, in my ,u*men«.
Mass. The bride was escorted by
her father, Squire Hickey, and at- j 
tended by her sister. Miss Rose link- ; 
cy. During (he Mass appropriate 
music was rendered by the choir and 
the church was filled by the many 
friends of the contracting parties. At ! 
the close of the ceremony a reception j 
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents. A large number of pres- I 
vnts congratulations showed the 
popularity of .Mr. and Mrs. Devitt.

on

Nuptial ! jt I,., been fully attained.
Your* faithfully in Christ,

IF W. KFATING.
Bishoy of Northampton.

SIMMER COMPORT

Donnelly - Lappin

A verv pretty wedding was solemn
ized in St. Peter's Cathedral, .Scran
ton, Pa., Monday morning. June 1st, 
at 11 o’clock, when Rev. P. J. ISolan 
united in marriage Miss Sadie laippin

720 720 720 720 720 Notl ing will give the family greater 
ret lire for a few dollars than one of our

EAGuE LAWN SWINGS
Safe, swings as light as a feather, artistic 
in design, can lie taken down in fal rnJ 
stored. ALL SI EHL. Act quickly

Price *18.00 each.
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THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY 

JUNE 18,19,20
SPECIAL MATINEE 

SATURDAY

Mammoth Musical 
Extravaganza of 
College Life,

PROFESSOR
NAPOLEON

t;

ONTARIO WIND ENGINES PUMP CO.
LiMirro

7oronto

720 
In The Cast, 

All From Toronto

720

-i
K

*4
t;

- The most stupendous un- ^ 
dertaking of its kind ever 
attempted in Toronto.

C BENEFIT OF -i
2 WESTERN HOSPITAL li

s Prices-25c, 50c. $..oo and $1.50. ^ 
5 Seats now on sale. Curtain rises g 
1" at 8.15. Carriages can be ordered © 

for 11 o’clock.
720 120 '20 720 720

TENDERS
•SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Vobourg Harbour Breakwat
ers " will be received at this office 
until 4.30 p.m. on Monday, June 29, 
19V6. for the construction ef two 
breakwaters at Vobourg, Northumber
land County, Ontario, according to 
plans and specifications to be seen 
at the offices of H. J. Lamb, Esq , 
Resident Engineer, London, Ont ; J.
G. Sing, Esq , Resident Engineer, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
on application to the Postmaster at 
Cobourg. Ont-, and at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa

Tenders will not be considered un
less made On tbe printed forms sup
plied. and signed with the actual sig- 
natuies of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank', payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works, 
for thirteen thousand dollars ($13,- 
000.00) must accompany each ten
der. This cheque will be forfeited if 
the party tendering declines the con
tract or fails to complete the work 
contracted for. and will be returned 
in ease of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itsrit 
to accept the lowest or am tender

By order, ,
FRED. G ELINAS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, May 28, 1908.
Newspapers will not. be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.
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INVALID STOUT
OKUER FROM VOI R DEALERS.

DOMINION BREWERY CO., Ltd.

A QUESTION OF AGE
(By Katharine Tynan )

The young people had met at a sea 
side resort,—had talked and walked 
and sat out of evenings to hear the 
hand play, had talked sentiment un
der the moon, and the end of it was 
that they fell honestly and thorough
ly in love with each other.

Jack Power was a journalist who 
"had climbed from descriptive report
ing to the sub-editorial chair of a 
daily newspaper in an important 
town He was a clever fellow and 
certain to get on. people said. He 
had a university degree and was read
ing for the Bar, in addition to his 
•journalistic work. His friends said 
he was the sweetest natured fellow 
in the world. And Madge Banon’l 
friends said the same thing of her.

Madge was a school teacher and 
very fond of her work. She also had 
a university degree and was paid fair
ly well in the schools where she 
taught; and she had been careful and 
bad put by a little money; as well as 
keeping herself ever since she had left 
the parental nest.

“I am very fond of being able to 
keep myself,” she said. ‘‘.My dear old 
father is the most generous of men. 
I simply won't take money from him, 
for 1 know he has plenty to do with 
the boys only beginning to earn, and 
the girls to be put to school. 1 am 
very proud of it, proud, too, of the 
little nest egg I have been putting 
by year after year against a rainy 
day. I assure you, it took some self- 
denial at first to save anything."

“I wonder what use a nest eggs 
would be against a rainy day," he 
said : > at her. “An um
brella would be much more useful."

“1 used to feel that it would be so 
dreadful to have no provision against 
old age and illness," she said, con
templatively.

“Wouldn’t a husband do as well?" 
he laughed again.

“Ah, but I might never have had a 
husband."

“is it so likely, with your eyes?"
They were engaged between them

selves, but as yet neither Madge’s fa
ther, Peter Banon, or Jack’s father, 
Peter Banon, or Jack’s father, Tom 
Power, knew what the young people 
had been doing. However, there was 
not likely to be any opposition to 
the marriage on either side. Madge, 
Aooking at Jack, Jack, looking at 
Ttls/ige, was certain that any parent,

• even the most exacting, must bless 
such a happy choice. And neither Pc- 
tei Banon nor Tom Power was ex 
acting, each was so fond a father that 
their respective children had the first 
faint disagreement over their perfec
tion.

“There isn’t as handsome an old 
-man nor as kind and friendly and 
hospitable, between the four seas of 
Ireland as my father," Jack Power 
said, glowing with affectionate pride.

“You haven’t seen mine,” said 
"Madge, with an air of tolerance.

Madge wrote home her wonderful 
news to her father; and a little later 
drought ’down her lia nee to he inspect

ed by the home ones. There was no 
mother. Mrs. Banon had died a 
-good many years back, and Madge 
•would often say that her father had 
been father and mother both to his 

< children.
He was a beautiful old man with 

•«yes as blue as the eyes of a young 
child, and innocent rosy face, hand
some features and a little tossure of 
dark curls encircling a head otherwise 
bald. It was pleasant to see him 
with his children, who adored him. 
The little home was sweet and fresh, 
-set amid country pastures. With 
flowers outside and flowers chintz and 
wall-papers and carpets inside, to say 
nothing of the faces of the girls, the 
little house had a garden-like sugges
tion for Jack Power, who wls a 
young man of imagination. He was 
delighted that bis Madge had grown 
'ip amid such fragrant surroundings.

The neighbors came in and inspected 
-Jack Power and approved of him. So 1 
did the relations. The young people 
lived in an atmosphere of goodwill.

The next thing was for Tom Power 
to approve his son’s choice. Jack 
was an only son, and his father lived

ONLY A 
Common Cold

BUT rr BECOMES A SERIOUS
MATTER IF NEGLECTED.
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it at once by taking

Or. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Obstinate cough* yield to ita grateful 

•nothing action, and in the racking, per
sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 
oases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a successful 
remedy, rendering nreatbing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stages, hut if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
vou get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
<hroe pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. 0. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
Alta., writes : “I had a vary bad cold 
•attied on my lungs. I bought two bottles 
of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup but it 
•oly required one to cure me. I have 

r met with any other medicine as gcud." 
Price 25 eta., at all dealers.

on his farm at Gartmore, with bis 
| sister Hannah, to take care of him 
and keep him company 

Mai « went on her visit to Gart
more and won golden opinions even 

I from Jack's Aunt Hannah, who was 
devoted to her nephew and had a low 
opinion of the young women of the 
present <.)'■ .Madge was delighted 
with Jack’s father, who was a tower
ing giant of a man, clean-shaven, 
with dominant grey eyes and the 
close black hair on his big head just 
flecked with grey.

“I'm seventv-two rears of age and 
, 1 don’t look it," said Tom Power 
I one day when they were talking of 
'ages

"No, indeed you don’t," Madge as-1 
rented warmly; while Miss Hannah 
Power sniffed indignantly in the cor
ner.

"Hannah thinks I oughtn’t to be 
^ giving away her age,’ said Tom Pow
er gleefully. “Isn’t it written in the 
family Bible’"

“Father is seventy-two," said 
Madge, “hut he looks older than you. 
He has lost his hair and most of his 

! teeth."
“And mine are sound as a nut," 

said Tom Power. “Come outside, 
Madge, my daughter, and see me 
throw the weight. I haven't for
gotten the trick of it yet.”

Madge duly saw and admired.
Tom Power had been a famous ath

lete in his day and had not yet lost 
. ins prowess, despite iiis more than 
iseventy years.

It was a great adventure for Tom 
Power and his sister Hannah to go 
from their warm nreside into another 
county to visit Peter Banon. It was 
so long since they had travelled; hut 
of course they must be friends with 
the family into which Jack was go
ing to marry, so they embarked on 
the adventure.

It was all idvllic at first. Peter 
Banon drove Tom Power over the 
farm in his little pony-cart, the two 
heads very close together, for Han
nah Power made herself at home with 
the girls, winning their confidence— 
for at first they had been a bit afraid 
of the handsome, astute spinster—by 
her admiration of the beautiful old- 
fashioned house and furniture, and the 
excellent order in which it was aept.

For two whole days there was no
thing but harmony. Madge, who had 
her holidays, was in the seventh hea
ven, nothing missing from her happi
ness hut the presence of Jack, who 
had to be at the office of*his paper 

1 all the week, hut was coming down 
for Saturday and Sunday. Madge 

I loved to see the two old men togeth
er and to hear them talking of this 
and that person or event thev remem
bered.

But on the evening of the second 
day there was a rift in the lute.

Sonic neighboring boys had come 
in to supper at the hospitable house. 
While they waited for the meal the 
boys amused themselves hi various 
athletic feats, amid the applause of 
the pretty, black-haired, rosy-cheeked 
Banon girls.

Tom Power and Peter Banon were 
1 sitting under an apple tree on which 
the blossoms were just turning to 
little apples. They were smoking the 
pipe of peace, looking on tranquilly 
at the happiness of the young people.

Presently one of the boys approach
ed Tom Power with a request. His 
prowess was remembered all over Ire
land, although it was a good many 
years since he had made any public 
appearance. Would he show them 
what he could do, so that they might 
tell the t.ilu to their filends ami 
neighbors?

They did not expect very much 
from the veteran, but after a modest 
disclaimer on Tom Power’s part — 
“sure lie was too old to do anything 
now; wouldn’t he be only making an 
omadhawn of himself?"—the old man 
consented.

The young fellows stood around 
awed while Tom Powers showed them 
some of the feats which had made 
him famous. Ht had kept himself in 
training, and at seventy-two he could 
still give points to the lads. The 
air rang with applause as lie retired 
to his seat under the apple-tree, with 
a beam!..g countenance, and only very 
slightly winded.

“You’re a great man entirely,” said 
Peter Banon with heartiest admira
tion.

“It isn’t too bad for an old man 
like me,” Tom Power said, modestly.

“Is it old you're calling yourself’" 
Peter Banon said. “Sure you're 
young. Wait till you’re my age.’’

“Why, we’re of an age, man. The 
girsha was telling me you were sev
enty-two last March. I was seven
ty-two in February. I’m an older 
man than you by a month."

“I don't believe it. "fis giver, in 
to me that I’m the halest man of my 
age in the County of Tipperary; but 
I couldn’t do what you’ve done."

“Small blame to you. I do a hit 
with the hammer and the pole every 
day. It keeps the limbs soople."

“If you’re seventy-two, than I’m 
eighty-two,” said Peter Banon dog
gedly.

It was the cloud no bigger than a 
man's hand which foreboded a storm. 
For two days they argued the ques
tion of their ages with an increasing 
almost came to blows; and Peter 
Banon who had never closed his door 
against a neighbor during all his 
kindly years of life, had actually sug
gested to Tom Power that there was 
a certain train very convenient for 
travelling to the County of Water
ford which left the Junction at four 
o'clock in the afternoon. If Mr. 
Power wished to travel by it the out
side car, or the covered car was at 
his disposal.

Mr. Power was very much obliged 
to Mr. Banon, hut he would not trou- I 
ble Mr. Banon to send him to the 
Junction. Thank God he had good 
feet under him and could walk the few 
miles without inconvenience. The re
mark was another offence to Peter 
Banon, who was a sufferer from the 
gout.

They hade each other farewell with 
the most frozen politeness. Poor 
Madge was almost in hysterics. The
other girls were almost equally dis
turbed and unhappy. Miss Hannah

Power, having done her best to make 
the two old men see sense, packed up 

m stiff silks and her good old 
muslins and laces with philosophy. 
She thought very little of the under
standing of the other sex, and she 
acknowledged that for her pact she 
was not surpused. She did not sup
pose the breach would ever be healed 
—men were so pig-headed. And for 
her part, whether Tom liked it or 
not, she was going to accept Mr. 
Banon s offer and drive to the Junc
tion. Indeed, she didn’t know how 
she was going to get the luggage 
there otherwise.

"But it is terrible, terrible," said 
Madge, weeping. “To think of Jack s 
father and mine parting on bad terms 
What will Jack say? And it is so 
difficult to appease father once he has 
taken offence."

“Indeed it’s the same way with 
Tom," said Miss Power, standing by 
and watching Madge while she packed 
for her. “ 'Tis as likely as not they 
will never speak to each other again. 
There, my dear, don’t be crying over 
my moire antique. That particular 
shade of puce spoils so easily."

“I suppose I shr.ll have to wait 
till Jack comes down," Madge bad 
said to herself, with a feeling of com
fort in the midst of all the trouble 
at the thought of Jack. Jack would 
soon set things to rights. The whole 
business was so foolish. She kept 
hoping till the hall dooi closed heav
ily behind Tom Power that the prin
cipals in the quarrel would recognize 
the folly for themselves and shake 
hands at last, with a laugh.

A little later and Peter Banon, with 
fine old-fashioned courtesy, was hand 
ing Miss Power into the covered car, 
tucking her in carefully with the rug, 
as though no shadow had come be
tween the houses.

He stood there with his cap off till 
tin covered car had turned a corne; 
of the avenue and was out of sight 
Then he came slowly back to the
house.

As he entered the hall he came 
face to face with Madge, and glared 
at her red eyes and her air or disor 
der.

“That is the last of the Powers," 
he said vindictively. “Mind, I won’t 
have that man's son coming about 
the place. If he has the poor spirit 
to want to come just you keep him 
sway; for I can't answer for how 1 
might behave to him."

“Father!"
“Let me hear no more of this folly 

between you and Power,” he said 
passing her by,

The end of it was that Madge de
parted from her father's house within 
twenty-four hours of the departure of 
the Powers. She had had a scene 
with lu r father which hurt her dread 
fully, for she had always been a little 
dearer, a little more devoted to him 
than her sisters. But she was angry 
with him. He would insist on re- 

1 garding her engagement as a thing 
to be lightly pu* aside, because of the 
folly of two old men, she said to her
self bitterly.

Jack, who had been looking forward 
with delight to his week-end, had al
ready heard of the quarrel from his 
Aunt Hannah. lie came to meet 
Madge at the station in response to 
her telegram and took her away to a 
quiet place before they talked over 
matters. It was a green garden 
much affected by children and theii 
nuises in the mornings, hut in the 
afternoon usually left to the birds.

The air was delicious w ith the scent 
of the pew-mown hay, of the lilac and 
hawthorn j ist going out of bloom, of 
the syringa and elder beginning to 
blow.

When they had taken possession of 
their favorite seat which was hidden 
away delightfully in a little maze of 
clipped hedges, to her great surprise 
and somewhat to her annoyance, l e 
began to laugh, quietly at first, and 
then more and more uproariously.

“You don’t understaod the serious
ness of it," Madge protested. "My 
dear old man is so obstinate once be 
gets an idea into his head. You 
should have just seen your father s 
back as he stalked off to walk over 
the hoglaml to the Junction. It w.is 
obstinacy itself."

“I can imagine it. As soon as In 
got home he sent his ultimatum. All 
was to be over between you and me, 
darling."

Again he laughed softly. She did 
not know whether to be cheered up nr 
annoyed by the way he was taking 
it. But suddenly he became serious.

“My pool little darling,” he said, 
“it has been grieving you. You are 
quite pale. And i was a wretch to 
laugh. Only 1 see my way so clearly 
out of it."

“Tell me."
“Well, in the first place you havo 

just to go straight home.” The day 
was Thursday. “I shall be with you 
on Saturday as 1 promised. And I 
will bring my father with me. I have 
only to hunt up a baptisma certifi
cate. As it happens my father w„s 
born in Dublin, my grandmother hav
ing come up to town for his birth, 
since doctors and nurses were scarce 
commodities then in the neighborhood 
of Shell Bawn. You see I know my 
dear old governor as well as you 
know yours. One can always make 
him do the handsome thing by prov
ing to him that the other party has 
been hopelessly in the wrong. His 
magnanimity is sheer Quixotism."

“But how are you going to do it?”
“I had a mind to keep it from you, 

but I won’t let you suffer suspense.
I thought it out in the small hours 
after the receipt of Aunt Hannah's 
letter in which she told me about the 
whole ruction. You’ve no idea what 
a Complete Letter-Writer Aunt Han
nah is."

Again he burst into a laugh, as he 
told her his way out; and her eyes 
danced and sparkled. For the mo
ment at least she had do misgivings. 
She had time for plenty during the 
three hours’ journey to the function; 
but she put them away from her. 
Jack had been so certain of his fath
er, and she knew that hers was not 
to he outsone in generosity. So siie 
waited and hoped.

Her father came to meet her at the 
Junction, and she thought she detect
ed in his manner a great relief at her 
return as well as a certain contrition 
for his harshness with her. Nothing 
was said between them about the 
cause of the quarrel, but he kept 
sending her wistful glances, and he 
was, if anything, more tender to her 
than usual.

The time that had to elapse be
tween her return and the hour when 
.Jack might be expected to make his 
appearance on Saturday was a time 
of uncommon nervousness for poor j 
Madge. She was glad when at last 
the hour came. Anything was better ' 
than waiting ar.d being afraid; and I 
the thought of seeing Jack was in it- j 
self a cheerful thing. J

A Pointed Question
Where do you have your laundry 

work done? Are you satisfied with 
the way it is handled? la there a 
color and finish on it that will de 
you credit at your dub, at the

tre or at social gatherings? It not 
try our up-to-date methods of laun
dering fine linen, and it will be a re
velation to you. Our laundry work 
is the acme of perfection.

! New Method Laundry
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certain.
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House Painter 
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She had enticed her father out along 
the bog-mad by which the travellers 
should come. It was better than 
waiting at home. At last there was 
the whistle of the train, and a few 
minutes later Madge’s heart leaped 
up, and then fluttered in terror, as 

| she saw the two figures sb 7 expected 
coming to meet them. t.h- wished 
there had been a corner round which 
they might have come suddenly. But 
there they were, far away and little 
at first, growing taller as they came 
nearer.

They had almost met before Peter 
Banon recognized who was coming. 
Ill 'lire Ml rat lift than saw him IW- 

[ fen suddenly. His face became very 
red. Then, before anything worse 
could happen, Tom Power waved a 
m rap of paper in the air.

“I was wrong, friend Peter, I was 
wrong," he said, "I’ve come to put 
myself in the right. Shake hands, 
man."

Peter Banon took the hearty hand a 
bit shyly, his face clearing wonderful
ly.

"Here's a scrap of paper this won
derful boy of mine found,” Tom Pow
er went on. “Just look at it 1 
was born on the 29th of February in 
a Leap Year. Why by lights I won't 
tie seventy-two for three and a half 
years."

Peter Banon’s face dimpled humor
ously. “Why, sure you’re no mote 

1 than a quarter of my age," he said. 
Xnd this time it was lie who extend

ed the hearty hand of friendship.
The little breeze after all served 

hut to hasten the wedding day of the 
happy couple.

“They might he falling out about 
something else,” Jack smiled. “ So 
we’d better put ourselves beyond the 
reach of their ultimatums. My per
suasions might fail another time. If 
ho wasn't the simplest of men I’d 
never have persuaded him that it was 
lus du- ' tlic bresch. 1'" you
know, darling, he is so delighted at 
your father's simplicity in accepting 
the Leap Year explanation that he 
loves him better than a brother.”

“While mine chuckles all day over 
tin- simplicity of yours."

“They are a dear old couple of in
nocents," said Jack Poiver.

After all Peter Banon was not to 
be outdone in magnanimity. At his 
daughter’s wedding breakfast he pro
posed the health of Mr. Power.

“You all know what he is, neigh
bors,’’ he said. “A man I’m proud 
to be connected with. Look at him 
sitting there. He’s as old a man as 
I am, and a better man, aye, a bet
ter man than 1 could ever hope to 
be." I

Amid the torrent of “No! No! 
“No’s!" excited by this latter re
mark, which Tom Power led vigor- | 
ously, the bride-groom whispered to 
the bride.

“It is being borne in on me,” he 
said, “that they weren’t half as sim
ple as we thought them. It’s my 
belief that they were both very glad 
to get out of an impossible quarrel, 
and that they were laughing in their 
sleeves at us for our clumsy device 
for bringing them together."

“Your clumsy device,’' said the 
bride ungratefully.

JIM BRADLEY’S MISTAKE
(Written for the Catholic Register by 

ivtcr J. Doherty.)
Jim came In just as hi* mother was 

putting the finishing touro on the tea 
table. Mrs. Bradley looked up as 
her boy entered. The question which 
carne to her lips she did not ask, for
she knew by her boy’s face that he 
had not met with any good luck.

Jim threw himself heavily into a 
chair and sighed wearily as he tossed 
his pimp cap into a coroer of the 
room.

“Why, Jim,” said his mother, soft
ly, “you should hang your cap on,the 
peg It is not at all gentlemanly to 
act in such a way in your own home. 
What you would not do in a strange 
house, never do in your own."

The lad, without speaking a word, 
rose from the chair and going over 
to the corner, he picked up the abus
ed cap and gently hung it on one of 
the pegs in the wall close by.

“Jim is. in one of his pouts,” 
thought his mother, as she continued 
her work and pretended not to take 
any further notice of the lad.

The evening meal now being ready 
and on the table, the boy seated him
self in his usual place opposite to 
his mother. Then he spoke for the 
first time since he enter’d the house.

"Mother," he said, “when will I 
find work? There, I’ve been out 
searching all day, and in every place 
I went I was told the same thing 
‘Not taking on any hands; times are 
too dull.’ I would like to know,” 
he added with a sneer, “when times 
are going to get any brighter—for us 
anyway, eh, mother1"

“God is good, Jim," said his mo
ther in her usual quiet way, “and He 
will send you work in His own way 
and in His own time."

"That’s all very good, mother,” 
said Jim, with a smile, “and would 
make a good text for a Methodist 
preacher, but are you to go on work
ing as hard as you are, while I walk 
the streets and cat the bread earned 
by you?"

“Oh, my lovely boy," said his mo
ther in surprise, “don’t speak like 
that! You will soon get work, then 
you and I will be all right. Because 
you had no luck to-day does not say 
you will not have luck and find work 
to-morrow or the next day. Keep up 
your courage, my good boy, and God 
will not see you want.”

“I will never want while I have a 
kind mother like you, but you see, 
mother, it breaks my heart to see 
you work so hard over at that quilt 
factory, when you might be happy

here at home. There is no need to 
hide the thing from you, mother," he 
went on, as the tears came to bis 
large, beautiful eyes, “I am discour
aged."

"Well," said his mother, hardly 
able to restrain her own tears, for 
her motherly heart bled for her boy, 
“it is only natural that you should 
be a little discouraged, but —well— 
we shall be better off some day."

“Y’es," said the boy, “when we art- 
in Heaven." Then he relapsed again 
into silence.

After supper he rose from the table 
and without uttering a word to his 
mother, went to his own room, where 
he sat down to smoke a cigarette and 
to muse over his misfortune.

“Mother is more than good," he 
soliloquized, as he lit a cigarette, 
“for she keeps me in ’smokes’ as well 
as in everything else.”

Jim did not go out in the evenings 
now as was his want, for, not being 
at work, he had no money, and as a 
consequence—a sad consequence for 
any spirited boy—In- could not “knock 
around witli the fellows" when his 
pockets were empty.

In those past days, as well as in 
the present day, a boy was a “dead 
head" with his chums if he had no 
coins to join in the sports and pas
times of the night.

So Jim kept within doors and read 
the evening paper to his mother,while 
she darned socks or did some other 
useful work To-night, however, 
Mrs Bradley waited in vain for Jim 
to come to read to her. Jim did 
not go, for his thoughts were upon an
other matter. He was thinking of 
what old Dan, the horse dealer, had 
told him that afternoon. Why should 
a young, strong lad, such as he was, 
remain idle and pine away in a small 
town, when he might get work and 
make lots of money in a large city? 
Chicago, that hole of all misery, was 
the city to which old Dan advised our 
boy to go to seek his fortune.

The more Jim thought of old Dan’s 
words the greater was the impression 
made upon his young mind by them.

Mrs. Bradley did not call her son 
to read the paper to her, as she knew 
he was troubled over his failure to 
get work; so Jim was left in the 
quiet of his own chamber, with no 
other company than his own sad 
thoughts. As he sat and smoked and 
thought, a plan came to his mind,and 
once a plan was formed by Jim Brad
ley he, like all Irish boys of his age 
and temper, was not the lad to let 
it slip away easily. The plan was 
not a good one, for it caused our poor 
Jim to shed many tears, as he lay 
awake in his bed that night and 
thought of his poor, lonely, hard
working mother. Old Dan had sown 

(Continued on page 7).

Inscription on Coins

The custom of engraving some re
ference to the Deity on coins is quite 
an old one. Hebrew coins before the 
Christian era had inscriptions of a 
religious tenor, and Rome after her 
conversion to Christianity used the 
cross as an emblem on coins, where 
formerly pagan types appears, sap's 
the Punxsutawney (Pa.) “Spirit.”

Several hundred years ago English 
kings began to stamp their faces and 
names on the coins with the assur
ance that they were kings “by the 
grate of God,” and that custom still 
prevails. The intention was not so 
much to honor God, however, as to 
justify themselves, and the same lan
guage has been used in every Euro
pean nation.

Two hundred and fifty years ago 
French coins were stamped with the 
Latin for “Blessed be the name of the 
Lord,” but this did not become gen
eral."

James VI. of Scotland 300 years 
ago inscribed on his cqins the legend, 
“Save thy people, O Lord," showing 
a genuine religious spirit.

One of the early coins of the New 
World had the words “God preserve 
New England." Strange to say, our 
national coinage did not make use of 
any religious inscriptions until about1 
40 years ago, though the Mormons as 
long ago as 1849 issued a series of 
coirs from $2.50 to $20, on each of | 
which thev inscribed “Holiness to the j 
Lord." lleginning with 18ti4 the old , 
bronze two-cent piece introduced vhe 
simple and appropriate words “In ! 
God We Trust," which have appeared | 
on most of our coins since.
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WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
it is just as easy to get 
the BEST as to get the 
next best.

The most skilful baking 
can’t make good bread 
out of poor flour, but any 
housewife by usingpupiryFLOUR
can bake bread that will 
come from the oven 
JUST RIGHT.
If you want "more bread
and better bread." bake 
with Purity Flour. Try 
it to-day At all grocers.
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QUIET HOUR

MY OFFERING.
(By Virginia Hunter.)

Dear Sacred Heart, I offer Thee 
Myself, unworthy though I be,
Thy burning love to satiate 
Through Mary’s Heart Immaculate.
My every word, my every breath,
All pain and suffering t. my death; 
Give me thy grace, the sovereign 

balm,
In grief and care a heavenly calm.
My hand's best efforts, small and 

great.
Sorrows and joys I concentrate; 
Success and failure, trials that smart, 
I pjace them all within Thy Heart.
To Thee my heart I now resign, 
Bleeding or broken be it Thine,
The while this one request 1 make, 
From me all love of creatures take.
I kiss the cross that weighs me down, 
I choose to wear the thorny crown; 
Coming from Thee, sweet Lord, ’tis 

best;
To Thy fond Heart I leave the rest.

FUTURE OF THE CHURCH IN 
AMERICA.

In the course of an article entitled 
“In the Land of Youth and Energy,” 
contributed recently by Mr. Prim- 
bault, to the Revue Generale ( Brus
sels), the writer attempts to answer 
the important question as to the na
ture of Catholicity in America. That, 
be says, is the question which all 
Europeans ask themselves on visiting 
the New World for the first time. In 
reply, he says:

“The detractors of the Catholic 
Church in America never hesitate to 
say that the efforts of Catholic mis
sionaries have, in reality, been fruit
less as far as attachment to the Head 
of the Church is concerned; that the 
enormous body of so-called Catholics 
are not Catholics, but really free
thinkers. Since official religious sta
tistics show that indifference is very 
rife, they conclude that the reign of 
Catholicity has passed and that the 
youth of the New World has raised 
the banner of scepticism. Others say 
that there me so many sects in Am
erica that no single one of them can 
e'er have a preponderating ictluence. 
It is permissible to object to all 
those statements on several reasonable 
grounds. First of all, we must be cith-

“I have some important advice to 
give you. I want to tell you that to 
realize the good objects you have in 
view you must begin by changing ra
dically your views and your conduct 
and your mode of life. Women of 
wealth must know that everything in 
their life should be capable of serv
ing as a model; that their table, 
their toiletes, their conversation 
should be able to stand the light U 
day without giving offence to any
body. In the sight of God there are 
no classes, no ranks other than those 
that subordinate the child to his-par- 
ents and*the faithful to their priests.
. . . The differences established among 
men by fortune are accidental and fic
titious—and don’t forget it. The 
humble servant who has in her heart 
more faith and more virtue of sacri
fice is worth more than her mistress, 
the great matron courted, Battered, 
worshipped though she be. Your so
cial action must be exercised in a 
thousand ways. The charity which 
brings alms to the poor is a good 
thing, but it is not the one essential. 
I recommend you to support with 
your custom small dealers, the bul
wark of society, the little shops of 
your own town, which have a claim 
on your preference. Lend your as
sistance to mutual aid societies, to 
working women’s banks, to schools of 
house-wifery, to all those works of 
your own neighborhood, which are in 
greater need uf your personal co-op
eration than of your money. It is 
for you to pronounce the decisive 
word on questions of fashion. When 
the gieat tailors launch immoral and 
scandalously costly creations it is for 
you to let them know by your op
position, ‘this kind of thing will not 
do.’ You constitute a great power 
—it would be impossible for such 
fashions to succeed if you were really 
opposed to them. . . . Finally, you 
have a duty of every day and every 
hour—to contribute towards the 
education of the entire people, to 
teach your own daughters the price 
of life, to train them in energy and 
constancy instead of initiating them 
into an existence which is called bril
liant, but which is prodigal, useless 
and vowed to corruption.”

MONTH OF THE SACKED HEART.
With the roses of June comes the 

heart’s welcome of love to the Sacred
•er very blind or of very bad faith to ”*** “[ , Th" l“‘u’ ” hli1,1
denv that North America is profound- *°ve for men draws men o o e 
Iv religious. Everything proves this ln »;turn. Like Hie sun light ng up 
and, above all, the vast number of »nd intUunc.n^ the whole universe, s 
churches erected yearly, such monu-, ? , u Ul.Lï
roents being material evidence of the 1 ^ h*ht**i 1 *e r°[ fj1 manklnd’ 

^ 1 whence they would receivefaith that is in the men and women 
of America; America is still the best 
nursery of new religions, a fact going 
to show that scepticism has little 
place in the American’s heart; the 
wondrous success of the Salvation 
Army again shows that the people 
are instinctively religious.

“As to Catholicity, though statis
tics show that she is but one-lifth of 
the entire population of the United 
States, it is to be remembered that 
the Catholic body is closely hound by 
spnitual and material ties; that it is 
intellectually the fear of all other 
creeds. Even as to its numbers, it 
still leads and can, therefore, be call
ed the dominant religion in America.

love human and divine and whither 
they would i el urn to Him their love.

It is of Faith that the human heart 
of our Lord and Saviour is hyposta- 
tically united with the divine nature, 
so that it loves us with an infinite 
love, and that through the same chan
nel we may return our love to God 
and requite Him for His favors. We 
should cultivate devotion to the Sa
cred Heart of Jesus. It is so easy, 
it is so natural to seek and find our 
Lord in this way. There is to he 
had the fulness of that divine love 
which prompted the sacrifice of Cal
vary. There rise the streams of 
that precious blood shed for us to 
the last drop on the altar of the
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The public or natural powers ha e f.K cw There is the tenter of that 
it the greatest respect and freely Tc- our Ij0n, ,aid down tor
cognize the tremendous moral influ- „ . T,„.ri. 1S sv,t
ence of its pastors and dignitaries 
It is certainly the only Church in 
America that can boast of being ubi
quitous, none other can sImiw ko many 
churches or missionaries on tilt con
tinent. It possesses 1 la* soundest, 
the must laborious and the m<*l ho
mogeneous body if adherents in tire 
United States, finally to Catholicity, 
beyond other religions, belong the 
middle classes of America.

“The essentially religions character 
of the American and tin* incontestable 
progress of the Catholic Church in 1 
America are of great importance, tor 
it is in the first centuries of its na
tional history that tlie traditions of 
a people become fixed. The Ameri
cans are now forging their religious 
traditions, and among them the Ca
tholic Church is playing tin- dominant 
role, the consequence living certain 
that the tenacious spirit prelates will 
assure to it a future that in all like
lihood will tiever be equalled by anv 
other Church in North Amenta.”

mans salvation. There is the seat 
of Ilis love, the tribunal of His mer
cy, the treasury of I lis goodness. 
There is His thought for us; his de
sign and plan to sure and sanctify 
us, and bring us to Himself in Hea
ven to share with us His glory and 
happiness. To that Heart of Hearts 
let u* then, ever turn out thoughts 
and our aflections and give to it the 
homage of our being. It is for men 
to seek their Creator and their God, 
and here is the way, namely, tU- way

JIM BRADLEY’S MISTAKE
(Continued from page 6.)

the seeds of very bad weeds, anil they 
thrived and grew in the garden of the 
boy’s mind. What a pity that the 
old should, at any time, give bad ad
vice or show bad example to the 
young lambs of God’s flock!

It was a beautiful morning in June, 
when Jim lose from his little bed 
earlier than was custymary with him. 
He was unhappy, for to-day he was 
to put his plan into execution.

“There’s no use," he said to him- 1 
self, “1 must do it. I can’t find 
work here, an 1 no one seems to want 
to give me a helping hand. A round 
here they try to keep a fellow down, 
when he is down, instead of trying 
to raise him. I don’t want anything 
from them but work, and this they 
refuse me. There’s no use being a 
baby, I must go. Mother, poor kind 
mother, will be heart-broken. She I 
will miss her boy, but I can’t help | 
it. Some day I will come back to 
her and make her happy. She will be 
lonely here with no one to care for I 
her. Oh, if things had been ordained 
otherwise, I would not have to go 
away from home. I must run away, ( 
too, for there is no use in making ; 
a clean breast of it to mother. She 
would never consent to my going. But ! 
she will be lonely. What will she ! 
say when she reads my note? She 
will weep, of course. Poor mother, j 
if you only knew how I love and pity 
you."

Jim then went out to make final 
arrangements with a barge owner, to 
work his passage to Chicago. The 
arrangements being completed, the 
lad, with a heavy heart, returned to 
partake of his dinner, the last meal 
he would ever take in his humble but : 
happy little home.

The boy, while weeping bitterly, 
wzotc this touching note to his mo
ther:

“Dearest Mother,—I am leaving 
home and you. 1 must take this step, 
as I cannot find work here. Don’t 
fret, sweetest mother, for I will be 
all right. I will take good care of 
myself, and, before very long, 1 will | 
take care of you.”

“I know, good, kind mother, that ; 
you will miss your boy; but remem
ber your boy will miss you a great 
deal more. How good you were to 
me, and how little I did for you! 
But, mother, I will pav you back for 
all your trouble some day.”

“Now, dearest mother, do not fret, 
and be assured that your boy still 
loves you. Pray for me and think 
kindly of me.’’

“With the same old love. I am, 
sweetest mother, your boy, Jim.” j

It would take more than the feeble 
efforts of the writer to express the 
feelings of poor Mrs. Bradley when, 
later in the day, she went to the 
lad’s room and found this note.

Jim’s poor mother was lonely that 
night. She remained up late, weep
ing and prating, in turns, for her lost 
boy.
site shodld see him come in, but alas, 

no loud whistle and
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THE RICH WOMAN’S Df TY.
Addressing a large gathering of la

dies in France, recently. Mgr. Dela- 
tnaire. Coadjutor Archbishop of Cam
brai, said:

He seeks them, through Ills Sailed his way, arrived at its destined point 
Heart—His Heart of Love. |ui Chicago harbor.

Let all our thoughts run these as After the lad had worked hard to 
to then natural center; let all our unload the barge, the owner came to 
love go out to His Sacred Heart, for him with lhc w»ords: “Now, lad. <0;

he made his wtay, as quickly as he hrn-teif, Then to the boy he said prise her of his good luck, 
could, into the heart id the city, “UeLL my lad, : ou will not do much ; And when September came Jum
where he strolksl about all tia\ look- work to-night You had .better rest | went off to the next village to begin

Every now and then she fancied j lug in vain for work. till morning, then we will see if we ; his college life under the patronage of
Whet night came on, Jim, hungry, have anything for you to do. Now, his kind friend, the good Doctor Hen-

there was no loud whistle and iv tiled and sorrowful, did not know no tlntaks. m> boy; come along in nessey. 
loud shout of “Hello, mother, not in wticre to go to find a shelter. While livre, .uni get a good meal, then get * • •
bed yet!" for there was no Jim to- he was standing against a lamp post : tv your bed, like a goou buy. and you In a pretty little country place
night to gladden the mother heart a ragged boy of about his own age ! and I will make some arrangements there stands a handsome little stom
as of yore. At last, being wearied came up to him for your future when you rise 111 the chuich, and next to the church a prêt
with weeping and praying, the poor “Stranger here*” asked the lad. morning. Come along, my aoy.” * tv little presbyter'. On the front
heart-broken woman found repose in "Yes,” said Jim. “Do tun know | “Now,” said the good doctor, as verandah of the presbvtcrv a middle" 
sleep, that greatest of all natural where I can find work?” Jim was “digging" into a good sub- aged lady is seated' she rises and
balms for an aching heart. The ragged boy whistled long and stantial suppei, “I want a boy to kneels as the priest comes out of the

The barge, on which Jim worked loud; the»; lauglied, as he said look after my horse and to do light church, bearing on his breast out
Work* Is it work you want?” work around the house, and 1 think Blessed Lord in the Adorable Sacra-
Ycs,” said Jim, somewhat vexed

Isn’t that what 1 asked of you?’
The ragged hoy lauglied again. 
Well,” he said. “1 see you are an- 

1 need you no more ” other one of the ‘Innocents.’ Why,
Dur poor boy, faint and hungry af- man, you may as well look for a nec

tar his long toil, pleaded for a few die in a bundle of straw as look for

it wishes to engulf us in its love.
Thus shall we be united to God We 
shall hue in Him and He lia 11 live 
in us, and make us by union more j dutiars, that hr might keep himself in work in Chicago.”

1 w,!l Mllt nient of the Altar. As tin- \oung
the boy s eyes fairly danced with priest steps into his buggy, 1 ap~ 

pleasurc. I here was a chance at last proach the lady and ask: 
to make an honest living, and, bet- "Is that young priest the paator <i£ 
ter still, here was a chance given him this parish’”
to send Ins mother some money every “Yes," she replies, “and he is now;

worthy <zf lhm, lava use growing mote I food till he should find work. With 
like Him- ■ an oath and a cruel laugh, the half-

l.et, then, the June days so bright drunken owner pushed the lad away 
with sunshine and so warm with j from him. Poor Jim fell into the 
life, be loosed in renewed love and wain, and was obliged to drag bin;
adoration of the Sacred I lea 11 of 
Jesus; that He may renew His love 
for and cheer our souls and re
new our energies and cause us to love 
Him, as He does us, with an entire 
and consuming love—"Seedlings.”

sell, as best hr <x uld, on to the 
«shore amidst the toer 1 and mockeries 
of a crowd of “wharf rat” loafers 
standing on the quay.

As Jim’s onl> aim now* was to get 
out of the way of the jeering “hums"

MADE IN CANADA.

“I’ll get it all the same.” said
Jim.

“Well, I hope you do. But, say, 
where arc you going to sleep’”

“I don't know,” said Jim. sadly. 
“I have no money nor anything else.”

“Then you had better come and 
bunk in one of the freight ears You 
can’t stay on the street, all night, 
you know, or the ‘cops' will get hold 
of you.”

Jim slept in a car that night, and 
such was the first experience of a 
boy who had run «way from his home 
to make his living in a large city.

week. The lad’s lip quivered as he 
thanked the doctor for ins goodness; 
and he promised to be very faithful 
to all his duties.

"Very well,” said the doctor kind
ly, ‘‘we will say no more to-night 
about it. You need rest, so I will 
show you your bed.”

The next morning, after Jim had 
taken a bath, and was dressed up 
with clean underwear and a suit of 
clothes given him by the doctor, he 
went down tv bau* breakfast with 
his benefactor.

“Now, my lad. what is your 
name’” asked the doctor.

“Janies Bradley,” the lad replied.

llZOL
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"And how old .ire you?”
...It was a dark and a bitterly cold ' "Nearly eighteen, sir,” said Jim. 
evening in November, when Doctor 1 "Well, now,” said the doctor, 111 a 
Hennessey came in after attending his kind way, "I want you to tell me 
patients. Going straight to his something about yourself.” 
study the doctor threw himself wear-1 With tears in his honest, boxish. 
ily into a chair, for he was fatigued blue eyes, Jim told the doctor how- 
after his day’s labor. he ran away from home and mother;

The doctor lived with his books and how, for trie months, he tried in vain 
his pet birds and his flowers, in alto get work in Chicago, and seeing at 
pretty little cottage just outside Chi- last that he could get nothing to do, 
cago. Doctor Hennessey had travel- 1 he made up his mind to leave the city- 
led a great deal in his youth and as and go to th? country, with the hope 
he had sown his wild oats, he had that he migh at least get a home for 
now thrown all pleasures aside, and, the winter.
like Solomon of old. had come to the ; --sir,” said he, winding up his 
conclusion that all is vaultv excc.it store-, “it was all m*. mistake to run 
to love and to serve God. The doc- | *w av from mv mother ” 
tor was busily engaged in reading his "Yes,” the dertn: said, "it was a

going with the Blessed Sacrament to 
a dying man ten miles from here."

"What is his name?” is the next 
question.

"Father Janies Bradley.” she sayr, 
"ard I am his mother."

As I look after the holy young 
priest I say to myself:

“There is a beautiful example of 
those who are brought hack to holy 
Church, to holy virtue and to God 
through kindness, and if need be, a 
little encouragement.

phv-
St.

who
that

mai! when the door bell rang.
“Now, 1 wonder if this is another 

sick call,” he said to himself. “I 
am very tired, but duty before rest 
if it be a sick call.”

When the doctor opened the door, 
he heard some one speak in a feeble 
voice from the darkness without 

“Come in,” said the doctor. “It is 
very cold out there.” And the next 
minute a tired, hungry looking boy, 
hi If naked and shivering with the 
cold, stood in the hall before him. 

“Sir,” began the poor boy, in a

mistake on your part, but it is a 
mistake easily rectified. You must 
write to your other at once.”

Jim did so, and he sent his mother 
fifteen dollars (his first month’s 
wages) which good Doctor Hennessey 
gave him in advance.

In due time a reply came from Mrs. 
Bradley. She was glad to hear from 
her boy. She was glad, too, he had 
met with such a good friend, and she 
hoped hr would lie good and that he 
would write to her often.

Besides Dr. George Drenford, 
sician, lawyer and priest, of 
Joseph’s seminary, Baltimore, 
is well known in the courts in 
city, where he sometimes practises 
in defending negroes. Rev. Thomas 
J. Duffy, of the same seminary and 
professor of elocution at Epiphany 
college, has been graduated Irom the 
Baltimore University School of Law 
and received his diploma recently at 
Albaugb's.

t *if

* fi

For eight months the doctor watch- 
sad tone, “I’m starving. Plea si, sir, ed every movement of the boy, and lie 
eive me a let of tel I'll lie SOCB le.iHieil 1u lew the big truthful, I*
sonic work for you to p.u for it ho’ieet lad, and baring no sons nor « 
Sir. I'm i.v* ti,ul I'll do noihing daughters, aor any relations wl »
wrong Do. sir, please give me any- e'er of his own, he decided to adopt * 
thing at all to eat, and I’ll pay for Jim as a son and send him to Col- 
it by doing some work.” lege. This he communicated to the

While the lad was thus pleading, the boy one beautiful day in August, as 
doctor was reading hre face, and Doc- thev were both sitting and chatting 
tor Hennessey was just the man who in the garden. I
knew how to read a person’s face. I It was a joyful letter which Jim 

“This is no criminal,” said he to wrote to his mother that day to ap- !

I CONSTIPATION.
• Although generally described as
• a disease, can never exist unless 
J some of the organs are deranged,
• which is generally found to he the
• liver It consists of an inability to
• regularly evacuate the bowels, and 
a («• rc-iruiar action of the bowels is
• absolutely essential to general
• health, the least irregularity should 
e never be neglected.
J MILBURN'S
; LAXA-L1VER PILLS
• have no equal for relieving and
• curing Constipation, Biliousness,
J Water Brash, Heartburn, and all
• Liver Troubles.
• Mr. A. B. Bettes. Vancouver, B.C , 

writes For some years past 1 was 
troubled with chronic constipation

J and bilious headaches I tried 
a nearly everything, but only got
• 'emporary relief. A friend induced
• me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and 
e they cured me completely.
• Price 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes
• for SI.00, all dealers, or mailed
• direct on receipt of price.
• Th* T. Mllbvrn Co., Limited
e Toronto, Ont.•••••••••••••«••B••••••••
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CATHOLIC ORDF.R OF 
KORFSTFRS

The celebration in connection with 
the Silver Jubilee of the Catholic 
Order ot For enters, held in Toronto 
last week is ou^aivugnt of press of 
matter held oxer mill nest week's 
issue.

VRDKRS WKRK CONFFRRKD.
An.oligst the last otlieial works ol 

Hi' Grace Xrcubishup O’Connor was 
t.h< «inferring of Orders upon two of 
1 h" >on 111; ecclesiastics fi St. Mich- 
aiTi College. The ceremony of con
ferring minor Orders took place on 
Friday morning, Mr. Victor G. Mc
Fadden of Peterborough, being the 
recipient. On Saturday morning His 
Grace, assisted by Very Rev. Father 
Roehft, Superior of the College, and 
Rev Father I)u Mouchel, C.S.B., rais
ed to sub-deaconship Mr. Victor G 
McFadden and Mr. John V. Zingler 
.. Mr. Zi
is for the Michigan diocese and will 
In- raised to the priesthood before the 
end of the month. Mr. MeFadden is 
intended for i he diocese of Peterbor
ough, and will in all probability be 
ordained in the Cathedral of his na
tive town some time before the close 
of the year.

CONFIRMATION AT ST.
PATRICK’S.

tin Sunday afternoon Archbishop 
O’l'oiino: administered the Sacrament 
of Confirmation at St. Patrick’s. The 
occasion xv.is remarkable as being the j 
last occ tsiun upon which the Arch
bishop would public)} officiate, and 
also for presenting the largest class 
cvei confirmed by the retiring Arch
bishop. Tiie class contained 213, of 
•whom ^35 were adults. His Grace 
•was assisted by Rev. Father Murray 
and Rev. Father Wrick, rector of St. 
Pat rick’s.

Tin- children presented a most pleas
ing picture and the church was pack
ed throughout the ceremony. The 
Archbishop gave the children his cus
tomary admonition to .loin no society 
without first consulting their parish 
priest He also administered the 
Temperance pledge to the boys of the 
class Though no reference was made 
hy the Archbishop to his coming re
tirement from office, a certain note of 
sadness forced itself upon many of the 
large congregation present. Benedic
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament 
closed the ceremonies.

RFGAN--N FALKS.
A very pretty wedding of a Social

ist was celebrated in St. Michael’s 
Cathedral, Monday morning, June 
15th, by Rev Father Robinier, when 
Miss Marie Neales was un ed in mar
riage to Mr. (’. Herbert Regan of the 
Post Office Department.

Tiie bride, who was given away by 
he i unde, Mr. \\ II Rut sax. wore a 
trailing gown of embroidered net over 
avoiv I.ouisine silk with customary 
tulle veil which was caught by a 1 
spray of orange blossoms, and car
ried a shown bouquet of bride loses 
and lilies of the valley. She xvas 
attended by her two sisters, .Missis 
«Josephine and Daisy Neales, while 
bet two nicies, Mi "is Sadie and Rita 
•O’Donnell, made charming little flow- 
eer girls.

Mr. Cleveland Gates of Niagara 
«Falls, supported the groom.

After the ceremony the bride’s mo
ther held a reception at 2U7 Sher- 
tbourne street. After the usual 
toasts and speeches, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ttegan left to spend their honeymoon 
An Muskoka and other points of inter
est, accompanied by the thought and 
good wishes of hosts of friends. 
The gifts were numerous and 
useful, prominent among them 
being a statue of the Blessed 
Vii gin Mary, and a kite lien shower 
•by the young ladies of St. Michael’s 
Sodality, of which society the bride 
was a popular and esteemed member 
as a memento that her kindly disposi
tion and worth was not unappreciat
ed.

XT FRANCIS SANCTUARY HOYS.
The hoys of St. Francis Sanctuary I 

in'icnd holding their annual excursion 
to Mountain View, Hamilton, on I 
Monday, June 22nd. A fine pro
gramme of athletic sports has been 
arranged through the untiring efforts 
of Bros. Michael and Matthiew, as
sisted bv the ever willing spirits of 
'the Society. z

Jhe Late Mrs. McGuire. St. Cathar
ines

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mc- 
"Ouire took place at 9.30 this morn
ing from her late residence to the 
Star of the Sea church, where re- 
•quiem Mass was chanted by the Rev. 
"Father McColl, and thence to Victor
ia Lawn Cemetery. The church was 
crowded with the many friends, who 
came to ‘show their last mark of re
spect and esteem for one so well and 
favorably known in life. The floral 
tributes were numerous and very 
beautiful. There were many spiritual 
oftenngs also from friends in Toron
to, Syracuse, St Catharines and 
Port Dalhousio. The following gen
tlemen acted as pall-bearers: Capt 
Collins, Win. Boyle, Gel. Scott, Ber- ; 
mard McGrath, jr., Thos. Sexton of 
Port Dalhousie, and Captain Wm. 
McAvoy of St. Catharines. The svm- 
tpathy of a wide circle of friends is 
•extended to the sorrowing ones in 
•their hour of affliction. The deceas
ed lady was particularly bright and 
èheerful in disposition, with a good 
word for everyone, and her kind 
manner end cheery words will he 
missed hy many friends. Death has 
called a loved one from our midst, 
but we may be sure she is safe in 
the keeping of Him xx-ho “giveth His 
^beloved sleep.
551 eep on, beloved, and take thy 

rest;
Lax down thy head upon thy Sa

viour's breast;
We loved thee well, but Jesus loved 

thee best—
Good night! Good night! Good

night!
CJalm is thv slumber as an infant's

But thou shall wake no more to toil 
and weep;

Thine is a perfect rest, secure and 
deep—

Good night! Good night! Good
night!

Only “good night," beloved, not 
“farewell1"

A little while and all His saints 
shall dwell

In hallowed, indivisible—
Good night! Good night! Good

night'
—Star-Journal. St. Catharines,

Mat l'J

TORONTO RECtlVtS ARCHBISHOP
(Continued from page 1.)

meted out without distinction of per
sons.

In a city noted for its charities, the 
Catholic- Community may well feel 
proud of its noble institutions in 
which the old and the young, the sick 
and the erring, lind shelter and the 
tender care of the ministering angels 
of religion.

Our colleges, academics and Separ
ate schools, impart a sound Christian 
education and command tiie respect 
nf ihe whole community, such results 
loll of the unity of priest and people 
with their chief pastor.

A our Excellency, a familiar face is 
missing to-day. The resignation of 
our venerated Archbishop, Most Rev. 
Dr. O'Connor, who for the past years 
has devoted himself to the spiritual 
and temporal welfare of priest and 
people caused a feeling of regret 
throughout the diocese.

Now our hearts overflow with joy 
and gladness at the message of Your 
Excellency, telling us that the Holy 
Father lias appointed a new Chief 
Pastor, full of energy and zeal, to 
direct the future destinies of this 
great Archdiocese.

Wc wish Your Excellency a joyous 
stay in our midst and many years 
of health to watch over tiie welfare 
of the Church in this vast Dominion. 

—
THOSE PRESENT.

Archbishop and Bishops—The Most 
Rev. C. II Gauthier, PR., of King
ston ; E. J. McCarthy, D.D., 
Halifax, N.S., R. A. O’Connor, D.D., 
Peterboro; I). J. Scollard, D.D., 
Sault Ste. Marie; W A. Macdonell, 
D.D., Alexandria; T J, Dowling, 
D.D., Hamilton.

The priests present were Rev. Fa
thers M. J. Brady, Wallaceburg; J. 
T \i I ward, I ondon I M Mahon
ey, Hamilton; Fr. Kelly, Falls 
View-; T. B. Hussey, West Ixirnc; 
Fr. Brady, Hamilton, L. Meunier, V. 
G., Windsor; McKeown, London; P. 
J. McKeown, London; L. J. Stan
ley, Woodstock; J. II. N'olin, Wau- 
haiishcnc; II. Coady, Hamilton; A. 
McKeown, St. Columban; W. Ki •opfer, 
Berlin, Geo. Northgraves, Seaforth ; 
P. Corcoran, Seaforth; 1^. Doyle, 
Fmlton, A. L. Zinger, Berlin; J. 
Brady, Hamilton; P. J. McGuire, - 
Downeyville; J T. Kelly, Mount For
est; Yen Rev. Tims. Kelly, Smith’s 
Falls; Archdeacon Casey, Lindsay; M. 
.1. Spratt, Trenton; ('. E. McGee, of 
Stratford; J. J. Guam, La Salettv; P. 
Langlois, Tecumseth; I). Downey, 
Windsor; P. J Finan, Chicago, III.; 
T. West, St. Thomas; F. P. White, 
[jondon; P. Buckley, Périma ; 
John Hogan. Ingcrxoll; P. J. Egan, 
Stratford; P. J. Brennan, St Mary's, 
Jno. Talbot, Smith’s Fails; Henry 
Brennan, Windsor; L. L. Landreville, 
Tilbury; A. C. Simoni, Berlin, M. J.

: Suple and Jas. Suple, Charleston,
: Mass; Fr. Finke and Fr. Sniitz, Nia- 
, gara Fall', Fr. Zillis, C.SS.K., R.
I Mulligan, C.SS.R.

The relatives present were Mrs. 
Ryan Me Ex ay, mother of Archbishop 
McEvay; Mr. Jas. McEvay, brother; 
Mrs. Baxnard, sister; Mr. Fred.

, Ryan, brother; Mrs. Bayard, sister,
; Misses Groves, Milwaukee, cousins; 
Father Tynan, Milwaukee; W. H. 
McGuire, Niagara Falls; Father Mc
Guire, Wooler; Mr and Mrs James 
Dwyer, Havelock; Sr. St. Fergus. Pe- 

1 terboro,«cousin; Sr. St. Dominic,Lind- 
i say, codsin; Mr. and Mrs. I). II. Le- 
I hane and family, Toronto, cousins; 

Mr. W. H. Ivehane, Lindsay, cousin; 
Mr. M. H. Lehane, Hamilton; Mrs. 
P. J. Hayes, Toronto, cousin; Sister 
Antoinette, St. Michael’s Hospital, 
cousin; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Dwyc&, 
Lindsay, and others.

Others were Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick, 
Enoch Thompson, Consul for Cuba ; 
J. J. Sheer, See. Moral Reform As
sociation; .fudge Doyle, Goderich; 
Hon. J. J Fov, Hon. Di Rcaunie, 
Michael O Brien, Peterboro, Lieu! .- 

[ Col. Alex. Moore, Hamilton; Senator 
Scott, Secretary of State; Jno. Ro- 

| nan, Woodstock, Senator Coffee, Lou
don; Judge Barron, Stratford; Judge 
Kehoe, Windsor; Harley Smith, Ital
ian Consul; R. S. Shilton, American 
Consul; W. H. McGuire, Niagara 
Falls, Ont.; Col. Gibson, Hamilton; 
Drs. Anderson, Dwyer, Guinane, Mc
Kenna, McMahon, Allen, McCollum, 
Aikins, McCormack, Hutchison, Cam
eron, Johnson, King, McKeown, Ne- 
\ ill, Oldright, Vi en. Sllmtkon, 
Scott, Crawford, Aymot, O’Brien, 
Killoian, Smith, Bingham, Madon
na n, Dr. Bray, Registrar ToronfL 
University; D’Ârcy Scott, G. P. Ma-, 
gann.W. Steers, Mr. Walsh, Hamilton.

An informal dinner to the Arch-, 
bishop and visiting bishops and 
priests was given at St. Michael’s 
palace. In the evening a • umber of 
the visitors attended the exercises at 
St. Michael's College.

ARRIVAL OF HIS GRACE
The C.P.R. train hearing Archbishop 

McEvay was scheduled to arrive at j 
the Union Station at 6.35 on Tuesday 
ex-pning and some minutes before the 
appointed time the committees of I 
priests and laity assembled to await 
his coming, and lie the first to pro- 
fer the allegiance of Toronto to its 
new spiritual head. As the train 
came to a standstill Archbishop Mc
Evay, accompanied by Very Rev. Vi-
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Home Bank
of Canada
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Streets
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are made of

English Antique Glass
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car-General McCann, stepped to the 
platform. The members of the in
ception committee at once surrounded 
the Archbishop, and nearly all had 
opportunity to kiss the ring and 
shake the hand of bishop and rriend 
before proceeding to the waiting-room 
to await the coming of the Apostolic 
Delegate, xvho was to arrive from the 
east at 7 o’clock.

Father .John Coffey, S.J., accom
panied His Grace from Guelph, where 
he has been for a week past Vicar- 
General McCann joined the train at 
West Toronto. Fathers T. Stilli ran, 
Thorold; Whelan, St. Michael’s, and 
O’Donnell, St. Mary’s, also accom
panied him.

His Grace, Archbishop McEvay, 
looked well and hearty, and at, he 
chatted in the interval of waiting, lus 
face beamed with pleasure, and it was 
evident to all that if tne burden 
which he had assumed is a heavy one, 
thv shoulders which hear it are buov- 
ed up hy the bright spirit within, 
and that it will he in an optimistic 
spirit with hope at the helm that lie 
will pursue his work in his new 
charge.

At the time due tie train bearing 
tiie Apostolic Delegate, the Most 
Rev. Donat 111» Sbarretti, arrived. 
Members of the deputation again wel
comed the honored guest and His 
Excellency was escorted to where the 
trchhishop awaited him. Amongst 

those who came on the same train 
was His Lordship Bishop O’Connor of 
Peterborough, who also received a 
loyal welcome from many old friends.
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Tenders for Fog Alarm 
Machinery

TFNDKRX addressed tn the under
signed at Ottawa ami endorsed on the 
envelope ‘‘Tender for Fog Alarm Ma
chinery’’ will he received up to noon
of the

FIRST DAY OF JULY, 19118, 
for supplying the machinery required 
by the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, for fog alarm purposes dur
ing a period of one or three years, at 
the option of the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries. 0

Specifications of the machinery can 
be procured at the Department here,at 
the agencies of the Department at 
Montreal, Quebec, St John, N il., 
Halifax. N.S., (’harlnttetown, P.F.I., 
Victoria, B.C., at the Government 
shipyard at Sorel, and the Prescott 
Lighthouse Depot.

Kach tender must be accompanied 
by, an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of Five Hundred Dollars, payable 
to the order of the Minister of Mar
ine ana Fisheries. The cheque will 
be forfeited if the party wlio.se tender 
is accepted declines to enter into a 

, contract to furnish the machinery, or 
fails to carry out the contract If 
the tender is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not hind itself 
to accept the loxvest or any tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise* 
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid.

G. J DFNBARATS, 
Acting Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, 26th May, 1908
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about thirty years of age. 
Salary ten dollars a month. 
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Rev. L. A. B/rcelo, d d.,p.p.

MIDLAND, ONT.

I
Others were the Archbishop of Hali
fax, Monsignors Macdonell, Bishop of 
Alexandria, and Father Sinott, 
Secretary to the Deleg-te. Car
riages in waiting drove the ec
clesiastical gathering to their several 
destinations, the Apostolic Delegate 
as the guest of Rev. J. L. Hand, pas
tor of St. Paul’s, the oldest parish 
in the city, and the Archbishop driv- 

•ing direct to the Archiépiscopal resi
dence on Sherbmirne street. The re
ception had been announced as infor
mal, which accounted for the fact i 
that no great assemblage had gather
ed. A joyous note, however, pervad
ed the meeting throughout and it was 
evident that the welcome given offi
cially to the new Archbishop was ac
companied by a spontaniety which 
only comes when action is prompted 
by the willing spirit and happy heart. 
The following comprised the commit
tee: Very Rex. Vicar-General Mc
Cann, Dean Morris, St. Catharines ; 
Rev. Fathers Rholeder, Can.iing, 
Hand. Wl.rlan, Teefy, Murray, Coyle, |
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You’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin •
or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keefe’s Pilsener Linger •

It’s our new brew—just like the famous light beers 0* • 
Germany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored unti* * 
fully aged. •

Pilsener is the newest of the O'Keefe’s brews and it * 
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A Bank which has conducted a con
servative business since 1872, and has 
steadily increased its assets until they 
now amount to over thirty-two mil
lion dollars, is surely a safe institu
tion to be entrusted with your savings.

BANK OF HAMILTON

O'Donnell, W McCann, McGrand. O'
Malley, Mineban, Kelly, Doherty, Mr- 
Cabe, McCaflerx, Cruise. The com
mittee representing the laity were : 
Eugene O'Keefe, Mr Justice Anglin, 
L. F Dusseau, Joseph Morin and fc
F. Wheaton, William Dineen M 
Burns, T. F Ford. R p Gough. J.
G. Seitz, William Burns, F. J.

Hearn, F. 0. Parshall, Hugh Kelly 
D A. Caret, J. P. Mallon, J. 
Mugan, J. T. Ryan, Hon. J.
Foy, V P. Murrav, D. .Miller, 
Flmsley, W. A. Kavanigh. F. - 
Halleran, Controller Ward, L. J 
Cosgrate, T P. Phalen M. O’Con 
nor, J. J. o Hearn, E. J Hiely, Jas 
O Hagan. Dr. A. J McDonagh


